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80, Needham Road, Kensington, Liverpool,
Supplies all the Standard Amerioan and other Works upon Spiritualism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, Mental Science, &c. New catalogues now
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THERAPEtJTTO SAROOGNOMY.
By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.
One of the most marvellous works upon Health, Magnetio and
Vital Force. A. compendium of a. new philosophy, as elaborated by
its distinguished author.
Price One Shilli'TV} j postage Three Halfpence,

WILBRAM'S WEALTH.

By J. J. MORSE.
SocialistR, Fabians, Reformers, and Spiritualists everywhere should
read this" way out" for the workeJ'il of to-day.
New Edition, Revised and E'1Ilarged. [,ost f,.ee 6/6.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MASSACE'.
A Demy 8vo Pamphlet, bound in Limp Clotb,
Comprising 152 pages, ·price '28. 6d., beautifully illustrat~, conta.ining
full concille instructions in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM
By D. YOUNGER.,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSAGE.

The above is the first portion of a. larger and more comprehensive
work, DOW rendy, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Deroy 8vo vol.
of 534 pages, price 88. 6d, including plain diagnC'sisof all ordinary
diseafes and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
AlBO careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines,
tinctureEl, oill" liniments, salves, powders, pill~, poult ices, bathB, toilet
requisites, and othfr sanitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Pl1bli.@hed by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
.
Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted by nppointment lit 20, NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C. The strictest confidence may
be relied upon.
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IMMORTALITY: OUR EMPLOYMENT8 HEREAFTER

The BaDDer of Light, The Religio Philosophical
Journal, and The Better Way, the leading weekly Spiritual
jOurDals of America, at 12/6 per year, post (ree. Samples free for
one stamp.
THRKB MONTHS' TBUL OF EITHER OF TH:8 ABOVB, POST FRKE, 2/6.
(P.O.O. on Holt Road, LiverpooL)
J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, LITTV~ERPOOL.

WORKS BY P. B.

RANDOLPH~

EULIS: THE TH I RD REVEL ATION OF SOUL AND

SBX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosicrucians. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for changea in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
e:datence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-A work devoted to the study of
Magnetio Attraction. The Mystery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEERSHIP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Somnambulic Vision, its art and oulture, with rules for its. attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DIBEMBODTMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-Showing the existence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Address-KAH O. RAm>oLPH, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tolooo, Ohio;
U.S.A. j or English Ag~, J. J. MOBBB, 80, Needham Road, Ken.ington, Liverpool, England.

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS.

Nos. I, 2, 3, and 4.
THESB INTKBKBTING LEAFLETS are useful little missionar ies for
gratuitous distribution, price 8d. per 100, 000 for 2/6, l,LOO for 4/6,
post free in each case from Mr. Wallis. No.1, Who and whllt are the
Spiritualists of the Nineteenth Century 1 by Mrs. Britten. No. 2.
What Spiritualism is and what it is not, by Mrs. Britten. No.3, Spiri.
tualism Explained, by Mr. E. W. Wallis
No 4, Rules for the Spirit
Circle, by Mrs. Britten.
Apply to Mr. E. W. ~ ALLIS, 10, Petw(JrLh St., Cbet:thaDl, M~nchester.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4.
Price-100, Sd. post free; 500, 28. 6d. post free
1,000, 4s. 6d. post free, from Mr. Wallis.
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Miss Jones, ClairvoJ ant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
J. B. Tetlow, Paychometrist, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
G. F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoynn'b, 202, Bury Rd., Rochiale.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all matters. 17, Horton S1lreell, Halifax
Mrs. f agar, Trance Speaker and Olairvoyant, 37, Thorncliffe
Road, ManniDgham Lane, Bradford, is open for Sunday a.ppointmentR.
W. G. Ooote, PsychometristJ, and J. G. Hovey, Magnetic Healer, 242
Beresford Street, Walworth, S.E. Engagementll by appointment. '
Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical
DiagnOSis, advice, & 0, Consumption a specia.lit.y.
Mr. To~ Medical DiapOBia. Tl8l1 and BusineM Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
AddreaB-124, Portobello
Road, ~ Hill, London, W.
W. W~ Herbalist. 24, Arohway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace prescribes for the sick gratuitously.
Oonsult Mrs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, Specialist in
all Female Complaints, with diagnoaia invarinbly successful. Agent for
the Alofas Safe Herbal Remedies. Address No. 0, Fearnley Street,
Otley Road, Bradford.
BLACKPOOL. =
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 28, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good CookiDg. CJeauliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Pin no free.
Mrs. Eo GavanJ.18, Olowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRAOTIOAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIBT gives State
of Health, description of Ailmenbs"kc., the time it would' take to cure,
advice, &co All that Is required is a small lock of the person'. hair,
with age, sex, whether married or slnSle. Fee b. Stamped trnvelope
for reply, Incurable caBell preferred.
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SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1891.
Accrington.-26. China Street, Lyceum, at 10-30 j at 2-30 and 6-30 :
Mrs. Stansfield.
Af"1IJ.ky (mew .Leeds).-Temperance Hall, 2-30. 6-80: Mrs. Clough.
A8hmgton.-New Hall, at l) p.m.
. .
Bactvp.-Meetlng Room, Princess St., 2-80 and 6-80 : Mrs. Walhs.
Ba7T01D-in-Purmu.-82 Cavendish St., at 11 and 6·30.
Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2 j 6-30: Mrs. Mercer.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6.
.
Buston.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mr. RowlIng.
Btiper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Mrs. Gregg.
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2-80, 6: Mr. and Mrs. Marsha~I.
Birkenheo.d.-84, Argyle St, 6-30. Thursday,8, MesmerIC.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School, at 6-80.
Smethwick.-48, Hume St., 6-30: Mr. Anson.
Bi3hop A ucldand -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
Blackburn.-Uld GraIllIIlar School, Freckleton St., at 9-30, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6-80: Mrs. Best.
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30 and 6-30.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Sq, Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 aud 6-30 :
Mr. Lomax.
Bradford.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Campion.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; at 2-30 and 6: Mr.
S windleh urst.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-30, 6-30: Miss Walton.
448, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hilton.
Bankfoot.-Bentlley's Yard, .at 10-30, Clrcle; at 2-30 and 6 : Mr.
G. A. Wright. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Bentley.
Bowling.-HarkerSt., 10·30, 2-30,6. Wed., 7-30.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 8.
BriglwufJe.-Oddfeliows' Ball, Lyceum, 10-H>; 2-30, 6: Miss Cotterill.
Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyctlllm, 9-BO; 2-1:10, 6-30: Miss Whe~ldon.
Robinson St., Lyceum at 9·30; 2-30 and 6: Mr. E. W. WalLIs.
Bread St., Lyceum, at 10; 2-80, 6. Mon., 7-30.
102 Padiham Rd, 2-30 and 6-30: Locals. Tuesday and Thursday,
, Developing, at 7-30, Mrs. Heyes. Wed., 7-30, Discussion.
Burslem.- Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, U-lSU: Mr. Tibbits.
Byker.-Back Wilfred Street,at 6-30.
Oardiff.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45; at 11 and 6-30.
Ohu'l'1JJtlJ..-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30, 1-30; 2-30, 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
Oleckheaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, 9-45 ; 2-30, 6: Mr. Thresh.
Oolne.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. W. Johnson.
Oowm8.-Spiritua.1 Rooms, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hepworth.
Darwm.-Church Bank St, Lyceum, at 9-30; at 11, Circle; at 2-30
and 6-30 : Mr. Pilkington.
Denlwl~.-6, Blue Hill. at 2-HO Bud 6.
Derby.-61, Crosby Street, at 6-30.
EccluhaL.-13, Chapel Walk, at 2-30 and 6.
Exeter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2-46 and 6-46.
Felling.-Hall of ProgreBB, Charlton Row, 6-1S0 : Mr. G. Forrester.
Penton.-At 6-30 p.m. Tuesday, at 8.
FoluhiU.-Edgewick, at 10-;.10, Circle; at 6-30.
Gatuhead.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 13, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Thursda.ys,8.
Glasg()W.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., at 11-30, 6-30. Thursday, at 8.
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2-3u, 6: Mr. W. Galley. Monday, 7-30.
.
Hanley.-Psychological Hall, Marsh St., Lyceum, at 10-30; 2-30, 6-30.
HasweU Lane.-At Mr. Shields', at 6-30.
Beckmondwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum j at
2-30, 6: Mrs. Dix. Thursday, at 7-30.
Blanket Hall Street, Lyceum at 10; 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Whiteoak.
Monday, 7-30. Tues., Wed., & Thurs., Members' Circles.
Helton.-At Mr. Shield's, 5, Kenton Rd., Hetton DowDS, at 7: LocaL
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, Marken St., 2-30, d-16.
DiacuBBion Hall, Adelaide St., at 2-46 and 6.
Buddersfield.-Brook Street, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Ringrose.
Institute, 3, John St., off Burlon Rd., 2-30, d: Mr. T. Hodgson.
HuU.-Seddon'l! ltoomll, 81, Chl~rles Street, Il.t 6. Thursday, at
7-30, Circle.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Beard shall.
Keighley -Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 and 6.
Assembly Room, Brunswick I::lt., 2·30 a.nd 6: Mrs. Russell.
LancafJter.-. Athenroum, St. Leonard's Gll.te, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2-30 and 6 30: Mr. E. A. Verity.
Leeda. - Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2-lS0 and 11·30: Mr.J. Parker.
Institute, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10j 2-liO 6-30: Mr. Armitage.
Leicester ... LIberal ClUb, Town Hall "quare, ~-:-SO, LYCHUW i 10-4b, !I-ae.
152, High CroBB SII., at 2-30, Lyceum; 6-30.
leigh. - King Street, at 2-30 and 6.
Liverpool.-JJaulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2-/i0 ; at 11 and 6-30 : Mr. W. HtlweIl, and on Monday.
London- OamberwcU Rd., 102. -All 7.30, Open meeting. Wednesdays
7, :Free Healing; at 8, Developing.
'
OambcrweU.-311, Cdmberwell New Rd. (near the Green), at 11-15
"Re·births j': at 3, Lyceum; at 7, Spirit circle. Tuesday, at
8-30, CommIttee. Wednesday, at 8-30,Development. Thursday, at 8-15, Free Pu bIic Healing.
Oanning Town. -2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road, at 7: Mrs.
Wceuemey?r. Tuesday, at 7-30, Seance.
Olapham .Junctwn.-16, ~ul:en's Parade, at 7-80.
Porut Hill.-28, Devonsh.ire Road, at 7: Mr. Bertram. Thursday,
. at 8, 86a.nce.. Mrs. Bhss. Saturday, at 8, Developing Circle.
Isl1.nl?ton.-Welhngton Hall, Upper Street, all 6.45.
K'!lt~h 10wn Rd.-Mr. W":rren's, 245,at 7. Thurll, 8, Mrs. Spring.
Kmg fJ Uru,..-4~, <?aleduDlan H.lt. I::la.tlurday, Bt 7-45, Mr. Vango
and Mrs. WllklUlI alttlrnntely
Ki~:fJ Oros8.-Cop~~hagen Hali, at 10-45, Mr. S. T. Rodger,
Brotherhood; at 6·45, Mias Todd, Trance Address.
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Lewisham.-193, Hithergreen Lane. Seances every Frida.
LO'IDef' Erfr!wnton.-B8, Easllbourne Terrace, Town Road y~tat 8.
Olalrvoyance. Saturday, at 8, Developing Circle.'
7-30,
Marykbone,.-24" Harcourt Street, at 11, Mr. T. Purse "S"
Teachmgs;
at 7, Miss. V:incent, Psychometric YReadf1Tlt
Th~rsday, at 7-45, Mrs. Hawkins. Saturday at 7-45 ngs.
Spring..
"
Mrs.
Notting Hill.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays at 8 Mr T
Open·A ir Mission.-Hyde Park, at 3. Several good ~peaker~wn8.
P~ckham Rye, near Band Stand, 3-15. Support the Wo it
Fmsbu. ry Park, near Ban. d Stand at 11-3·0 Rally
rd ers.
'd
K'
,
C
'
.
roun
B
B ~tp1e. rI ge, mg s ross, at 12, Messrs. Emms and Rd'
VIctOria Park, at 11.
....
0 ger.
Wandsworth Common, nea.r Foot Bridge, at 11-30
Battersea. Park, near Band Stand, at 3-30.
.~
Peck1w.m.-Wmchester HMI: 33, High St., at 11-15, Mr. Veitch'
at 7, ,Mrs. Stanley. Friday, Free Healing, 8-15.
'
8h1.pherd,a BU8h.-H, Orchard Rd.. Lyceum at 3' t 7 M
"
r.
T owns. Tu es d ays an d Saturdays,' at 8 S6ance
Mrs.a Ma~
8tepmy.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street,
7. ~esday, at 8~n.
8tratford.-Workman'a Hall,West Ham ~ne, E., 7: Mrs. Record.
Longton.-44, Church St., at! 11 and 6-31J: MlSs B. Lucas.
Macclesfield.-Cumberland St., Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2-30 and 6.30'
Mrs. Green.
.
Manchuter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10; at 2.45
and 6-30: Mrs. H. Taylor.
Colly hurst Road, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. W. H. Rooke.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gabes, 3 and 6-30: Mr. Mayoh.
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Friday, at 8-15.
MeXborough.-Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
MiddlesbrO'll{Jh.-Spiritu!l1 Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology,
2-30; 10-45, 2,6-30.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-30 and 6-30
Morley.-Church St., Lyceum, 10 and 1-45; 2-30 and 6.
Nel8on.-Sager St., 2-30, 6-30.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelson Street. a1l2-15, Lyceum; at 10·45 and
6-30: Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday.
North Shields -6, Camden St., LycelUn, a.t 2-30 ; at 11 and 6-15: Mr.
Gardiner. June 7 and 8, Mr. J. J. Morse.
41, Borough Rd, at 6-30: Mr. J. Lashbrooke.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newla.nd, 2-30 and 6-30, Mr. Chaplin,
of Leicester.
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, all 2-30 j at
10 45 and 6-30: Local friends.
Masonic LE¥:ture IIaIl, at 10-45 and 6-30.
Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum. at 9·45 and 2 j at 2-80 and 6·30:
Musical Services.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-30; at 3 and
6-30: Mr. J. B. Tetlow. Monday, at 7-45.
300, Lees Roa.d, Wednesdays, at 7 -30.
()pemhaw.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9-15
and 2: at 10-30 and 6-30.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30, 6.
Pendleton.-Cobden St. (close to the Cll-Op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1-30 ; at 2·45 and 6-30: Mr. Plant.
fladclitffe.-Hall, I, Railway Street, 2-30, 6-30.
Rawtemtall.-10-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall. at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Britten. ..
Michael Street, at 3 and 6-30. Tuesday, at 7-45, Clrcle.
Penn Street, at 2-30 and 6: Circles. Wednesday, at 7 -30, Circle.
Salford.-Spiritual Temple, Southport! Street, Cross Lau~, Ly .. euUl at
10-16 ann 2; 3 and 6-30. Wed., 7-45
SheUield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. C. ::lhaw.
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Dickenson.
Skelmantlwrpe. -Board School, at 2- 30 and 6.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane: at. 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Crossley.
South Shield8.-99, John Clay St., o.t 11 and 6.
Sowcrby Bridge -Hollins La.ne, Lyceum, 10·30, 2-15; 6-3r: Mrs. Craven.
Spennymoor.-Central Hall, 2-30,6. Th\lJ'li., 7-30. Helpers welcom~.
Station Toum.--14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-HalI, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lu.ne, Lyceum, at 10;
2-30 and 6·30. Thursday, Oircle, 7-HO.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·30.
.
Sunderland.-Centre House, High Street, W., at 10-30, O<Jwmlttee: at
2-30, Lyceum; at6 30.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravt:nsworth Terrace, 6-80.
TunfJtaU.-13, ltathbone Street, at 6-30.
Tyne DOCk.-Exohange Buildings, ,11, Lyceum i 6: Mr. J. Rutherlord.
Walsall. - Central Hall, Lyceum, lit 10; 11 and tHW.
Wuthoughton.-Wingates, LY":Ilum, 10-30 ;2-30, 6-lSlJ.
WeBt Pelton. - Co-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30 ; at 2 and 5·30.
WeBt Pale.- Green Lane, :l-~U, 6.
Whitworth. -Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-80, 6: Mr. Newell.
WWfJey. - Hardy ~treet, at 2-30 and 6.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10-30, 6-40: Mr. Blundell.
WoodhoUBe.-Talbull Buildings, Station Road, at 6-30.
Yeadon.-Town Side. au 2-30 and 6.

at
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Edited I1Dd published by J. J. MORSE, aesl8ttld by FLORBNOE MoRSE,
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.
THB LYOKUM BANNB~ contains lutorellting Serials, Lyceum Reclt,R'
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excitement of the commonwealth. These men and their
The Rostrum .................... 333
co·ln.bourers were girted with an impassioned eloqnence which
The Folk Lore of the Scandinavians 334 .
carried everything before it., and caused all intensity of
Phenomenal ...... " . . . . . . . . . . .. 335
Poem-Spirit Communion ........ 336
religious emution that, in these cool·headed days, C'111 scarcely
Tile Prophecy Rclating to General
be realized. Women were seized, and in their paroxysms
Yermoloff .. . . ...... . . .. . . . . .... 336
Cluirvoyance .................... 3a7
t.heir hair wiluld become lo(,sened, ann when their bodies
Buddhist Philosophy ............ 337
were thrown fur ward and backward the long tresses would
cut the air like a whip lash. :Men were seized, fell on the
ground and flounced like fishes out of water. To flee gave
no security; men were taken while riding along on their
THE RELIGIOU8 TRANCE.
horses. To stay afforded no gllaran tee of safety; some were
taken in the mid:;t of a hymll, others during a prayer. Those
THE EngliMh Puritans of tbe time of Henry VIIL, Mary and
Elizabeth, had their trclllces, visions and dreams, and be- affected were held by two or more companions lest during
lieved in them, too, as revelations of tbe divine will and the paroxysms they should injure themselves; some, who
intentions, but the epidemic tof religious enthusiasm which bad learned by experiellce what was best, took a tight hold
preceded and attended the civil war between Charles and on a sapling or all.Y other sllpport t h-tt was c'lllvenient, and
his Parliament was the most pronounced that hn.d ever been held on till the jerkillg ceased. Nor were they any the
seen on the itlland. Long and fervent prayers were the worse, but went abuut their business after tranc9 and jerks
rule, aud during the prayers and singing men and women as though nothing had happened. The jerks very rarely
would work themselves up to a degree of religious excite- appeared after 18:20, bllt the trances are still frequent in
ment that prompted them not only to commit any extrava- various parts of America, ann in the great revival
gance which lay in this line of religious exercise, but also to in the Confederate army during the last two years of the
believe in any extravagauce that might be committed by war the trance phenomenon was present, though not as
others. During the progress of a prayer meeting in the common among the soldiers as it had been in the early
days of Kentucky.
arrpy an enthusiast would rise and announce his vision,
Isolated caseR of the religious trance are numberless. The
gellerally prnphetic, often foreboding the defeat of tbe king
and the destruction of regal power in Great Britain. There Koran is but. R. record of the visions seen or thought to be
were seers and wonder workers among them. One claimed seen during the tunces of Mohammed, who was undoubtedly
to heal the sick, another to raise the dead; one declared a trance subject of the most pronollnced type. Most great
religionists have either been R.ffected in the same or in a
himself to be the Son of God, another was one of the
similar way; even hard-headed old Martin Luther thought
Trinity. James Nayler, an old quartermaster in the army,
he SllW a vision of the devil, and so impressed was he with
wasndored and prayed to as a God. Dorcas Erbery claimed
that she died and was brought to life by the laying on of the reality of the appearance that he threw bis iukstand at
it, and the splash on the wall of the chamber in the castle
N.tyler's hands. The leading men of the nation, and
prillcipal clerg-y, were not exempt. Cromwell had prophetic of Wartbnrg remains to the present day. St. Anthony WIlS
VISIOns nnr! dreams, Ireton bad trances, Bunvan believed sincere in his belief that his temptations, endured during
•
that demons and angels were contending in his sigbt for his the trances to which he WIlS suqject, wel"e real, and throngh
soul, and looked on in horror at the spectacle. And yet the medium of real perRonages. The father of the monustic
these men were not fools {Jr knaves, but simply religious syst.em, he was, in every respect, its typical representative.
Worn out by flLsting, watching and prayer, he· fell readily
ent.husinst~.
Their conduct in the ordinary aff;Lirs of life
into the trance state, and .to him the wanderings of his fancy
was above reproach. When the praying Army of the
while in tbat condition were realitie'l. The same thina
is
commonwealth was disbanded, the ranks of the tramps and
o
vagabonos were not increased, not one of the 50,000 became true of St. Teresfl., the reformer of the order of Carmelite
a beggar or criminal.
In war, these praying, preaching nnns. At the age of seven she fled from her home to seek
enthusiasts were irresistible, and carried everything before the crown of martyrdom H.mong the Moors, alln returned to
thC'm. "Turenne wus startled when he heard the shout of become a trance dreamer and a myst.ic of the highest order.
The I' Lives of the SaintR ,. are filII of tmuces Illlel visiolls
stern exultation with which his English allies ad vanced to
the combat, and expressed the delight of a true soldier when seen while the nronmer was apparently nnconsciou9. Ono
he learned it WM ever the fashion of Cromwell's pikemen to saint visited. heaven, another gr\zed illto the pit of Hades;
rpjoice greatly when they beheld the enemy, while the one was carned away by t.he angelic hUtlt, anr,ther witnessed
b-lIlished Cavaliers felt an emoti"n of national pride when a battle of angels and demon..;; one brought hack from the
they BIlW a I·rl~ado of their countrymen, outnumbered by
realms of light IWllOIlUtS ,.[ t.hllse who had ~()lIe herore, ·to
focs and ab IIHioneci hy fri'~lldH, drive before it ill hennlong Another was c'lllf1ded a message frum a IOdt soul to those he
rout the finest illfantry of Spilin, and ftlrCe a passage illto a
hlld left behind
One, ill H. tmnce, prt'ached, another pmyed,
COli n tersc Irp, which had just been pronounceclimpregllnble allother sang pmisf's, anl)ther pruphesied.
Abstmet the
by the nhlm,t of t.he marsh:t1R of Frallce." Rut the Puritans trance clement frum tht1 "Lives of the S,Lints " n.ud the
wern loot the (lnly in!'lpired dreamers of England. During enthusiasm iH i;0ne, the Htorios hecome.merely commonplace.
t.he time of HHnry V I I I. there appen.red the Maid of Kent, a
Ureat religious movements have ofton had another
Cllthlilic woman in the south of 1~lIgl!llld, who had viMions feature-t he sudden recovery of persons afflicted with relll
and tmnces And foretold the speedy and violent death of the or imaginary di!iltrders
The n.unal~ of ILIl religions are
kill~, lIud mn.ny grievous o,lamitips to t.he nation, a series of
filled with CII.SOS where a strong faith has produced what
revt!latiom su little to the rl,yal tllste that. Hhe and a number !leemed to be a eoml'lete restoration to heillth. '['be sick
of her follt\wers were, by the Idng's command, hanged at
Iiindoll is oftLm hen.led by a pluugtJ illt.o the Gllngefl. The
Tybum in 1534-.
records of iunumemble shrines in Europe n.ttest the sudden
The preaching, prayers and hymns of the Weslt:'ys pro- recovery of affllcte.! persons wh·, have gone thither in strong
duced, in the latter part of the eighteellth century, effects expectu.tinu of Going healed. A dozen churches in It'lly, in
such [u! hlld not heen seen in I!:ngland since the religiouB Spftin, Franc(>, Germllny, alld Ireland ure festooned with
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crutches, canes, and other artificial aids to locomotion left
there by persons who ca~,e with their: he~p and went ,away
with the. conviction tha't such assistance was no longer
necessary. Th~);ecords of" O~r :Lady of Lourdes," of Knock,
of the Holy 1House of J.Jo:r.ett~, ofa score of other places to
which pilgrimages are made, all testify that cures are som~
times possible, though by what means they are effected ~s
another question. The Convuls.ionnaires of ~_t. FranCiS
healed by the laying on of.hands, Ju~t as do. the faIth healers
of the pres~nt day. DUrIng t~e IrIsh revI:,al of 1859 t~e
lame walked, the partially blmd saw, affi~cted perso~s In
many instances were, or believed themselves to be, relIeved
of their infirmities. The same was true of the Wesley and
Whitefield revival and of the Kentucky revival of 1810.
Every great religious awakening, whether of an indiv~dual
or of a community, has shown some feat~res extraordmary
in themselves and 'not apparently explamable by natural
law' the manifestations have not been peculiar to one
den~mil1ation, nor can any denomination claim a monopoly
of them.-Rdigio-Philosophical Journal.

•
THE FOLK LORE OF THE SCANDINAVIANS.
[ Concluded. ]
THE Swedish "Neck" was a musical fairy, whose home was in
lakes and running streams. Sallying forth with the going
down of the sun, he would sit upon the surflice of the water,
. drawing from an instrument of curious form the most exquisite sounds. As to the exact shape of this instrument
opinions differ. Some think it was a golden harp. Others
say it was merely an ordinary viol. It appears that the "Neck"
changed his appellation, as well as his instrument, to suit the
place he occupied. When dwelling in a rapid stream, or
under a bridge, he was commonly called a Strom karl, and was
regarded by all players of the violin as a master of the art.
He usually made his appearance in the form of a handsome young man with long yenow hair flowing about his
shoulders. Wielding the bow with unexampled skill, he
was much sought a.fter as an instructor.
Considering his
wide-spread famo, the fee for tuition was moderate. The
would-be pupil offered him a black lamb, at the same time
ex pressing a firm belief in his future salvation, which-in
oompany with many other fairies-he had greatly at heart.
These preliminaries having been accomplished, the violin was
placed beneath a bridge for three successive Thursday nights.
On the third evening the Stromkarl tuned his instrument.
Then, the learner, taking his fiddle, prepared to accompany
him. The melody thus easily aequired was capable of eleven
variations; but only ten were available for ordinary use.
The eleventh belonged to the night-spirit~ When played,
its magio tones exerted so potent an influenoe that none
could remain still.
The young, the old, tl;te strong, the
feeble, all aoknowledged its power. Even inanimate objects,
illch as pots and kettles, shaking off their wonted stolidity,
joined in the frantio dance. Similar in oharaoter was the
elf-king's tune, but this composition had one peculiar merit.
Whatever the audience suffered was more than equalled by
the agony of the player. Having once begun, he could not
cease, unless he played the tune baokward, or some one,
going behind him, cut the strings of the instrument.
Although ready to instruct, the Strumkarl had a great
and proper aversion to boasting. On one occasion a fiddler,
of great local renown, was playing at a marriage in N erike.
I nspired by the hearty applause, he so far surpassed his
former efforts that the company could no longer restrain
their delight.. "Father Kant," they oried, as with one voice,
"we have never heard such musio as yours." This
unstinted praise seemed to him no more than his due.
" You are right," he said, smiling with gratified vanity, "I
do not think that" Neck" himself could play better."
It was a bitterly cold night. The snow, stretching away
on either side like a giant's winding-sheet, refleoted tbe
brilliant hues of the northern lights from myriads of
sparkling points. The biting wind, lurking at unprotected
corners, pounced upon the belated wayfarer, shaking him
:with savage glee, while the frosty particles tom from the
ground, stung. his face as if they w~re needles.
.. The conceIted fiddler, making his way homeward in the
~eth of .the gale, his mind filled with pleasant memories of
the e~enlDg, ~as slowly ascending a ste~p hill, when a
beautt~ul mruden dressed. i.n white barred his passage.
DroPPlllg a curtsey, she saId In the sweetest most ple~ding
of voices, "Dear Father Kont, I have heard 'so often of your
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music. Wont you play mea polka to~night ~". Who
~
resist such an appeal~· . Certainly not the gallant musf~i~n
whose self~love was so hIghly flllottered. Sitting down b th'
roadside he b~ganto play.' B~lt something was wrong YTh e
bow would I;I.ot obey h!s will; . struggle as he would it fle;
faster and faster, playmg a tuna he had never heard
H
after hour went by; still the demon music rang I'n h' l'S our
.
. ..
.d
ears·
e
from
st~P the P~:splhr3:~IO? doozl d
every pore. At last, franti~
WIth despaIr, e erIe a ou : "May the saints have
·1
. h d l'
.
mercy
on me:I .. am pums. e Jor rp.y sins." The bow dropped
from ~IS ~and; the spell was broken. Utterly exhausted,
both In mInd and body, he sank insensible to the ea tb
Rousing himself towards .morning, he crept slowl a:a:
The road led acrOSR a runnlllg stream. As he pa.use~ ~ y
instant on the b~i~~e a ~orse-laugh was heard beneath~r ~~
was the Neck reJOlcmg In the success of his plot.
Notwithstanding the trouble it had caused him Father
Kont was anxious to play the tune once more.
other
music_ seemed tame, common-place, valueless. Although be
practised without ceasing, resting neither by day or night
the lost notes ~ever returned. B~fore spring he gave up th~
struggle and dIed of sheer vexatIOn-a solemn warning to
all vain boasters.
The Nisse, or Tomte as he is called in Sweden, was an
industrious, good-natured elf.
He was also something of a
mascot, his very presence bringing good luck to all around.
Living in barlls and stables he was passionately fond of
animals, especially borses and cattle, whom he tel1ded with
unremitting zeal. His diminuti ve body, scarcely larger than
that of a child two or three years old, was clothed in a
sombre grey.
A bright red cap and rough shoes, similar to
those worn by peasant children, completed the costume. He
was very ordelly in his habits, picking up even the smallest
straws that littered the ground, thus typifying the provident forethought characteri8tic of the Scandinavians.
When treated with kmdness and respect he was the truest,
most loyal of friends; but ridicule or contempt made him n.
remorseless enemy. With all his good qualities he took a
roguish delight in mischief.
He would blowout the lIghts,
turn the cattle loose, and hold the hay when the milkmaid
was trying to draw a handful from the mow. Then, as the
poor girl was tugging away with all her might., he would
suddenly let go, causing her to fall backward on the floor.
One trait connected him closely with the animal kingdom.
Like the domestic cat, he ca.red nothing for the people about
him; it was the house he loved. Althollgh strong, this
feeling was sometimes overcome, as many a luckless
peasant learned to his cos~ The little creature, offended by
some real or fancip.d insult, would break through the bonds
of custom, and leave in moody silence. With him went the
good luck of the family. From that day misfortune
followed them everywhere.
A well-to-do peasant iQ. Sweden, so the story runs, was
one day walking in his fields, admiring his bounteous crops
and lowing herds. Looking down, he observed a tiny Nisse
who was slowly q.ragging along a single straw. Amused by
the sig,ht, he burst into a 10l).d laugh.
"What do you mean," he said, between his paroxysms
of mirth, "by bringing me such an item as that ~ It is
worth no more than a handful of air." The patient Nisse
grew red with passion, but, controlling his feelings, made no
reply. His conduot was more impressive than any words
could have been. He merely shook off the dust of that
house from his feet and departed, never to return. The tide
of fortune, which had long set in one direction, now began
to ebb. The once prosperous farmer failed in all his undertakings. His orops withered;, his cattle sickened and died.
Fate was against him; he bad lost his good fairy. His loss,
however, was anot her's gain. The despised NissE', on leaving
bis former home, took up his abode in the bouse of a poor
but Industrious man who was just starting on the journey
of life. The host, spurred on to renewed exertions by the
example of his little guest,. worked with untiring energy.
The usual result followed.
By always caring for small
things, and never wasting any thing, he was soon in comfortable circumstances, rapidly advancing towards the position formerly ocoupied by his haughty neighbour.
This story should not be regarded simply as a fairy tale;
it is really an allegory, pointing a most useful lesson. The
Nisse is the spirit of thrift, a much needed virtue ill a land
~here the utmost e~ertion is required to wrin~ a scanty BUbslstence from the BOll
The belief ill guardian spirits was
gen~r~l among the anoients.
Of this charaoter was the
. Norwegian Fylgia. It was attaohed either to a single indi-
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vidual or a whole race. In one aspeot it was not unlike the
Irish Banshee. That oheerful being, as is well known,
announced an approaching death by appearing to some mem·
bel' of the family. Having discharged his duty, he then prO.
ceeded to make it pleasant for the rest of the household.
Unable to sleep, he passed the night in vocal exerCise. His
shrill cries ran through the house, driVIng slumber from
every eyelid. The old and experienced shuddered at the sound,
thinking the summons might be for them. The young, with
all of life before them, also shuddered, they knew not why.
The Fylgia was more considerate. Its conduct, indeed, displayed a delicate tact rarely seen, and therefore all the more
praiseworthy. As soon as its disagreeable errtlJ1d was accomplished it vanished silently into space.
Similar in its nature and hardly to be distinguished was
the Vardogl, or Folgie, as it was sometimes called. Every
person was thought to have one of these attendant sprites,
whose duty it was to watch over him both by day.and night.
If, by any chance, the Folgie was separated from Its master
great danger was incurred. It was there~ore customary to
allow several minutes to elapse before closmg the door after
a departing guest. U nd ue haste in performing this. apparently simple and harmless act frequently caused grIevous
misfortune. Thusbet, the evil genius of mankind, dogged
the footsteps of eveIY mortal.
The man wh.o was ~upro
tected by his Vardogl, fell an ea~y 'prey to ~1.11S mahgna~t
spirit. Although so constant m Its attentIOns the Fulgle
was generally invisible. On those rare occasions when it
became manifest to human eyes it was usually in the furm of
some animal, whose natural qualities closely resembled those
of the person it followed. The brave, hardy, ferocious man
was always accompanied b,v a bear, wolf, or some other savage
monster; tbe crafty, oily deceiver had for a companion the
cunning fox, and the shrinking coward enjoyed no better protection than that afforded by the timid hare.
Anyone who was anxious to learn the shape of his Folgie
could easily do so. The process was very simple. In the
first place, a knife was carefully wrapped up in a napkin,
certain ceremonies being gone through at the same time.
Then, the owner holding it ou~ before him, naIlled all the
animals he could think of. When t he right name was mentioned the knife fell from the napkin.
With a form as light as air the Vardogl would sometimes
offer as stout a resistance us any corporeal frame. An amusing instance of this kind is related in Fornmanna Sogur.
A bright little boy, Thorsten Oxeford by name, came running
into the house one day. Suddenly, without any apparent
cause, he fell flat upon the floor. Rising slowly and painfully
to hiB feet, he was surprised at finding the other occupant of
the room, a learned and venerable man, convulsed· with
laughter. Biting his lip with childish anger, he asked wbat
tbere was so funny in his misfortune. The sage, checkiug
his mirth, answered gravely: "Nothing is hidden from me.
I saw that which was invisible to you. As you entered the
room so hastily, a little white bear, running before, tripped
you up. It was your own Folgie."
Such are some of the legends of that world of supernaturalism which the Folklore of every land has treasured up,
and which the clergy, had they been eniightened enough
and faithful enough to the charges, so often repeated, of their
own text-book, should ages ago have taught of aud dissipated into its true source, namely, the oldest of all faitbs, the
impersonation of the powers of nature degenerating at length
into idolatrous worship and superstitious fears. Spiritualism is
now doing what ecclesiasticism has so long and shamefully
neglected, and by proving the existence and ministry of
human spirits has swept away the visionary phantoms of
legendary lore, and proved itself, indeed, that great ligltt so
long shining in the darkness, thouglt tlte darkness comprehended it not,'

PHENOMENAL.
SAVED BY PRESENTIYENTS.
" I want to tell you a story," said Dr. Moliere, a wellknown Vhysioian, to a reporter of the San Fmncisco
Oltronwle. "I'm not a superstitious man, nor do I believe
in dreams, but for the third or fourth time in my life I
was saved by a premonition. I got aboard car No. 81 on
the Sutter Street line at the ferry yesterday, to ride up to
my offioe. As usual, I wlllked to the forward end of the
oar, took a seat in the corner'with my baok to the driver,
and' plHlio:g a paper' from' my pocket, was soon' deeply
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engrossed· in the news. Suddenly something said to me,.
, go ,t<? the other end of t~e car.' Acting on impul~e, I
changed my seat, and so rapId were my movements that the
other passengers in the car noticed them. Remember I was
sitting, in the first place with my back to the driver. I w~s
paying no attention to anything but my newspaper, and the
premonition, if I may so call it, could not h&.ve come~rom
any outside influence, SUC'1 as seeing approaching danger.
But, sir, I had not been in my new seat more tban five
seconds when the tongue of a heavily-loaded wagoncrusbed
through the side of the car just where I had been first seated,
and had I not changed my seat my baok would have been
broken by the wagon tongue.
"As I said," continued the doctor, "I am not superstitious,
but the incident I have just related, taken in· connectio.n
with other incidents of a similar nature occurring in my life,
makes me believe in spite of myself that there is a 'divinity
that shapes our ends, rough-hew them how we will. '"
In answer to a question as to what eimilar warning or
premonition of danger he had ever received, Dr. Molier~
said: "One time I was riding on the Michigan Central Railroad. It was a bitter cold night, and whe.n I entered the
car my feet seemed frozen. I walked forward and took a
seat next to the stove in tbe forward part of the car, putting
my feet on the fender. In a shurt time a gentleman changed
his seat and came and sat beside me. The train was rullUing
at a high rate of speed, and the draugbt soon made the heater
in the car red hot. Suddenly there came to me a premonition of danger, and, turning to my companion, 1 said: 'If
we should meet with an accideut, a colli~ion,· for' iustance,
you and I would be in a bad place. We would certainly be
hurled on a red-hot stove.' At the same instant, and· before
my seat mate could reply, the impulse to grasp the end of
the seat came upon me so strong I could not resist it, and
hardly had my fingers closed upon the rail of the seat when
there oame a crasb, and the car we were in was thrown
violently from the track. I clung to the seat, and my companion, when thrown forward, narrowly missed the stove,
My position in the seat was such that had I been pitched
headlong as he was I could not have missed the .heater. A
broken rail caused the accident, but what caused me to grasp
the seat as I did I would like to know."
Speaking of Dr. Moliere's story to a sporting man, the
latter said: "I've had the same sort of experience once or
twice in my life. I'm super6titious. I admit it. Of course
fellows laugh at me, but for all that I believe I've got some
sort of a guardian angel that whispers to me when I'm in
danger. Maybe it's one of the wrong sort, for they do say
the devil takes care of his own j but wrong or right as to
kind, I know one tbing certain, that my life has been saved
more than once, One time I was at a racecourse and was
up in the grand stand. I was broke, and wallted to keep
away from the boys. There were not many people on the
stand; it wasn't half filled, but suddenly I felt an impulse
which fairly drove me out of the place. I had not got clear
down the stairs when tbe whole stand went down with a
crasb, and the fellow wbo was sitting rigbt next to me was
crushed out of all semblance to humanity by a great big
beam that smashed the whole row of seats we were in.
That is not the only time that I have been warned and if
the what-is-it would only whisper to me when I ~o to put
my money on the wrong horse I'd be a millionaire in a
month."
A PROBLEM FOR SCEPTICS.
To the Editor of the Banner of Ligld.

Mr. George K. Baugb, the medium of whom mention has
often been made, was, during the American civil war
located in MastSillon, O. Himself and four other gentlerne~
formed a ~eveloping circle, and met regularly once a week
for a long tIme, and were rewarded by obtaining marvellous
manifestations of spirit power.
One that can be vouched for by persons living in Ohio
was of a too remarkable nature to be withheld from tbe
publio. ~ Mr. Lee, who lived near the place, had three sons
III the Umon army.
One of them, Lieut. David Lee was ill
the army in Tennessee. In the course of time hi~ wheroabouts beoame unknown. All tidillg; of him ceased. His
par.ents could learn nothilllt whateVdl' concerning him and
their suspense was almost 0 unbearable. rrheir ll11xie~y to
l~arn the fate of their son overcame their scrup] 0.:", and, liko
Saul of old, they were willing to conBult the mediums. One
day Mr. Lee met Mr. Baugh:, and said to him," 1 have
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'
rheard of your interesting seances, and I ·would like to I
.I have been told that Spiritualism is a d eI
USlon
0 the
anyone tell where the "delusion".
'.
attend one of them."
Mr. Baugh at first objected, and deVIl. Can
'
q
It'h
c<lme
lnlU
Mr. L ee scase t
e was deluded it was a hap
d I .
said they had not been in the hR.bit of admitting· strangers,
·
H 11.(i't
t been Jor
£'
S'"
.
py hte USlon
1 no
plntuallsm
they
m'
as it might cause inharmony in the circle, and if such did to h lID.
.
.
19
never
h·
not receive anything they would go ont and say they were h ave k nown th e f a t e 0 f t h elr son until meeting h'
L
'd
f
l'e
'rh
1m
on
t
ere are several points in th f
. e
frauds. He assured Mr. Baugh that he was not one of that otuer SI e 0 lie.
kind, and whether he received flUything or nDt, he would not that will trOll ble the sceptics to explain on ~ orego~ng
say anything derogatory of the members of the circle. He hypothesis than that of the Spiritual Philosophy any ot er
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 20, 189l.
S • 'N• F OGG.
was referred to another member, on whom he called,
obtained his consent, and attended the next meeting of the
circle. At that meeting spirit voices were heard, R.nd he was
told that he could ask any questions. He was so overcome
SPIRIT COMMUNION,
and astonished that at first he could not say anything,. but
finally got in communication with a son who had passed
THE spring wind, o'er tbe budding eartb
Sings from the golden west
'
over years before. Among other things he said that if he
A snng awakening to new birth
had been living that would have heen his birthday, and told
Old memories in tbe breast.
how old he would have been. Mr. Lee doubted the correctThere come with softest winds that blow
ness of that statement, and when he reached home he conOn tbe sun's declining rays,
'
sulted the family record. and found that the spirit was
The voices that I used to know,
correct. This convinced him that there was some truth in
In long departed days.
the phenomena of Spiritualism.
The peaceful bonr would seem to hold
A power or spell sublime j
At the next seance he was present and his wife with him.
To bind eternity with links of gold
Her first inquiry was concerning her missing son. A spirit
To !>wiftly fleeting time.
'
giving his name as " Morgan" told her that he knew her
And, standing on the sudden 'brink
son; that the son was still living, and she would yet see
Of ea.rthly time, I see
him. They became interested in those circles and continued
Across the long sun-golden link,
to attend them until the close of the war, when one evening
Into eternity.
"Morgan" said to Mrs. Lee; "I am your son David, and
It may be only fancy, yet
it is I that have Leen talking with you all tbis time." Sbe
My soul would seem to hea.r,
Those voices that I can't forget,
said: "I thought t)o." She was neither shocked nor
Though silent many a year.
surprised; the proper time had come for the revelation to
It may be only fancy, though
be made, aud she was fully prepared to receive it. Then
I feel that lcan see
the mystery concerning him was cleared up. He said he
A form aDd face that, long ago,
was one of a company of twenty-two men that went ona
Were very dear to me.
foraging expedition down in Tennessee, and were surprised
Not fancy-'tis the hour has wrought
by a band of "Guerillas" under the leadership of one
In me II. change 80 great,
" Gatewood" ; that after a desperate fight they were all
That I can meet, in spirit thought,
Tbose of the hi~ber state.
massacred, and their b'dies buried near together. The
parents then asked him if 1 hey could procure his body. He
The mystic screen that stande between
Their brighter life and ours,
told them they could, aud gave full directions how and
Is drawn fUlide when the west is dyed
where to find it. Then there dropped from the ceiling a
In the silent sundown hours.
sheet of paper un which WIIS a diagram of a cluster of trees
-J. L. B.
and the graves of those murdered victims. His own grave
was plaiuly marked on the diltgram ; he said it contained I
THE PROPHECY RELATING TO GENERAL
several bodies, and that his was the third orie from the top.
YERMOLOFF.
He wore away with him a ring that had a family association,
L' AU1'flre d1L Nouvrau lv[onde for October contain~a stateand he was asked if they would get it again, and after some
ment conceflling a prophecy relating to the life and death of
hesitation the answer came that t.hey would.
Now mark the tiequel : 8,) great was Mr. Lee's faith in General Yermoloff'. The fllllowillg is a translation of the
that communication, he took the mysteriously-received statemeut whieh was made by one intimately acquainted
diagram, went to Cincinnati, procured a metallic coffin and 'With the general ; One day on leaving Moscow, I made a vi9it to Yermoloff
started for Tennessee. It reminds me of the faith of one of
old, of whom the Naz>l.relJe exulaimed, "So great faith bad to take leave of him, and at the moment of taking my
'" Fear
not been seell, lIO, Hot in I!;rael !" Nat even the mediums departure, I was unable to conceal my emotion.
themselves w0l11ri have ventured so much, and they were nothing," said be to me; "' we shall see one anot.her ng;lin.
greatly concerned fur fear he might filiI in the object of his I shallllot die befllre your return." Thie happened eighteen
months before his death. "In life as in death, God alone is
search, for, it was through them ho was led to go.
He arrived at a place elirly ill the evening (name not the master," I observed to him. "And I for my part posiremembered), and stopped at a hotel, of the landlord of which tively tell you that it will not happen within a year, but
he inquired If there were any U uion soldierd buried near S0me months afterwards," he answered me, "Corne with
there. He replied that there .were some buried about a mile me," and on saying these words he conducted me into his
away. The next morning he til ok hel p with him and work room. There, drawing from a bureau locked with a
proce~ded to the spot.
He took out his diagram, and found key [l piece of paper covered with writiug, he placed it before
upon It an exact representation of the place before him, even me and asked me, "Whose writing is this ~" "It is yours,"
I replied. "Read then." I did as he wished. It was a sort
to the gmves of the unfurtnnate victims, and he soon found
the grave cO~'Tesponriing to the one marl,ed on the diagram of memorandum, a record of dates beginning with the year
as.that of hB son. The men commenced digging, and the t.hat Yermoloff ha.d. been promoted to the ran k of lieutenantthud body they came to he recognised as that of his SOil. colonel, showing with the distinotness of a programme each
He had it carefully placed in the coffin, and returned to the important event which was to happen in his life, full of many
hotel, where he stayed another night.
gTl1nd achievements. He followed me with his eyes as I
In ~he evening, while writing in the bar-room a man wa.s reading until I had reached the last paragraph, when he
walked In, and approaching Mr. Lee, said: "Is your name placed his hand on the last line. "You are not to read
Lee ~ " He told him it was. The stranger handed him a this," said he. " This line reveals the year, the month, and
small envelope, Imd then went out. After he had done so the day of my death. All that you have just read has been
Mr. Lee asked the landlord who that man was, He told accomplished to the last detail. I am going to tell you how
him it was "Gatewood, the Guerilla Chieftain." Mr. Lee I happened to write this. When I was a. young lieutenantopened. the ~nvelope, and found within it the promised colonel, I was sent about some business into a little village
rlllg hIS spirit-son had told him he would recover but of in the province. My d welling was composed of two cha.mwhich at this time he had nut though t. He t hen tele~raphed bers-one for the Rervants and the other for my personal
to Mr. Ball.gh that he had secured his ~on's remains, and use. This last had no way of acceS.3 except through tbe
req ues.ted hIm to make arrangements for the funeral on the first. One even\ng as I was seated very late at my desk,
followmg Sunda.y, which he did. All the returned soldiers ?CCU pied with writing, I f~ll into a doze. Suddenly on raisin the surroundIng country turned out. And it was the mg my eyes I saw nearly m front of me, on the other side of
largest funeral ever known in Massillon.
my desk, a stranger, a man who, to judge by his clothing,
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b longed toa lower class of society. Before I had time to
ekhiro what he wanted of me, this stranger said to me,
~~ke your pen and write.' . Feeling myself under the
in~lenoe of an irresistible power I obeyed in silence. T~en
he set out to ten me all that was to bappen to roe durmg
all my life, ending with the date. and hour of my death.
With the last word he disappeare~. Some minutes pa~sed
before I came to myself, then leapmg up from my chair I
rushed into the next chamber, through whioh the stranger
must have necessarily passed. O~ opening the door I saw
my secretary, who was writing by the light of a toroh, ann
my orderly sergeant, who was stretched on the floor in front
of the door, which was bolted. To my question, 'Who has
just passed through here ~' the seoretary answered, as:onished, 'No one.' Up to this day I have never related thIS to
a living soul. I knew well that if some persons s,?-spected
me of having invented this thing, others would see III me a
man subject to hallucinations. But for me personally aU
this is an undeniable faot, objective and palpable, the proof
.
of which is found in this written dooument."
The last date inscribed was in fact exaot. H~ dIed .on
the day and hour of the year which had ueen WrItten WIth
his own hand.

•

CLAIRVOYANCE.

--

"Something happened to M. de Louvois, whioh has giv,en
him an active faith in fortune-tellers. He was told of a child
who could see and foresee in a glass of water. At .first he
refused to believe it. They offered to prove it to him. At
that time he was enamoured with Madame Dufn!noy, and
that very morning, being alone with her, he had taken an
emerald bracelet of hers,and oaused her to search everywhere for it. None having seen him take it, the matter was
quite unknown exoepting to. hi~self.
" The child who was gazmg mto the glass of water, and
whom M. de Louvois had told to ask the spirit of what he
was thinking, replied that he was doubtless thinking ?fa
very beautiful lady weari~g sU,ch an.d such a gOW?, and, Just
now f:)earchin~ for a certaIll object WIth great angUIsh.
Ask
him for what she is searching,' said he. 'An emerald
bracelet,' answered the child. ' Make the spirit show us the
person who took it, and tell us what he did with it,' said
M. de Louvois. The child suddenly began to laugh. ' But
I can see the man,' he answered; 'be is dressed Ii ke yourself,
and is as like you as two drops of water; he takes the
bracelet off the lady's dressing table and puts it into his
pocket with a. gold box.' Hearing this.M. de Louvois became
as pale as death; he pulled the box f~om his pocket, and ha~
since believed sorcerers and all kmds of fortune-tellers
. "
prop h emes.
"I have also heard that certain Canadian savages know
Ten years ago a French gentleman brought
the future.
back a savage with him to Frauce. One day, whilst at table,
the latt.er began weeping and makin~ faces. Longueil (for
that was the gentleman's name) asked him what was the
matter. The savage wept even more bitterly than before.
Longueil insisting on knowing what was ~h~ matter, t~e
savage said: 'Force me not to tell ~hee, fo~ It IS thee that It
concerns, not me.' At last be contillued : I saw out of the
window that thy brother has been assassinated in such n. place
in Canada.' Longueil began to laugh, and said: I Thall art
crazy.' The savage answered: I I am not crazy; write down
what I have told thee and thou wilt see whether or not I was
mistaken.' Longueil wrote it down, and six months after,
when the vessel arrived from Canada, he learned that his
brother had been assassinated at the exact time and at the
place where the sll.vage had secn it in the Eky through the
window. This is a true story."-From the" Life and Letters
of' Charlotte Elizabeth," mother of Philip d'Orleans.

•
Recently two thousand working girls of New York City
and vicinity representing twenty clubs ,gave a ball at the
Madison Square Garden. Many spectators were present,
and the whole number in the hall exceeded ten thousand,
three of whom only were men, and they were there to ~ssist
in the direction of the entertainment. The· merry maIdens
danced without the aid of male partners, going t.hrough the
l1sual drills and quadrilles, reels and other dances, and
escorted one another to supper. The New York Sun asks,
"Why were roen excluded from the hl1111' The Chicago
lVew8 answers the question thus: "The reason why ~en
were not invited to this ball, whioh is now threatened With

337

a sunstroke, is because the girls didn't want them, and when
a woman wills she won't. The wise lasses who filled
Madison Square Garden read the Sun, and were cognizant of
the fact that at another ball in that city some of those
brave gallant, chivalrous young men for whose welfare Mr.
Dana'is so solicitous, exercised their pugilistic abililies, and
one of these knightly youths chased a dancing girl with
uplifted fists and wrathy oaths. The working girls know
the young men of New York, and with wisdom beyond t~eir
years dId the proper thing and barred them out. BrIght
girls!" But this implies a reflection on. the young men of
N ew York which is altogether too sweepmg.

•
BUDDHIST PHILOSOPHY.
God hath said,
Hath proclaimed it through farthest space,
In words as strong as the lightning,
In laws that shall outlast the mountains;
" Everyone shall possess in beauty
That beauty which he possesses in life.
" Everyone shall hold in darkness,
That darkness to which he clung in life .
" Everyone shall ascend unto Me,
Who truly wills to ascend unto Me.
"For I have given him wings,
And if he clip these wings
Who is in fault 1
,I For neither in the highest heavens,
Nor in the earth,
Nor in the waters,
N or in the air,
Nor in the fire,
N or in any element,
Can the spirit escape the consequence of its acts.
" It cannot be forgiven:
It must purify itself.
It oannot be atoned for, or redeemed;
It must purify "itself,
It must purify itself!
"Sacrifices cannot make it bea.utiful ;
It must purify itself!
" Offerings nor prayers can adorn:
It must purify itself,
IT MUST PURIFY ITSELF !-From the Book of Fo.

•

AN ELECTRICAL GIRL.
THE papers contain accounts of the wonderful powers ofa
little girl at Livina.. She is only thirteen years old. For
several months past she has been puzzling her friends and
relatives by her electrical powers.
Her relatives first noted
her habit of wandering off from the house and staying alone
for hours at a time, but being a child no particular attention
was paid to her habit until it began to he noticed that locks,
keys, metal spoons and knives would cling to her hands and
have to be shaken off. At the tablc, when she touched her
plate, that dish would dance about until she removed her
hands, and even the table shook when she pressed upon it.
Chairs which she touched would rock about. Finally the
family physician was called in to examine her. He could
give no explanation of the matter. Her forte, however, is
her spiritualistio communications. She calls up the spirits
of the dead, and communes with them as with other mortals.
Whenever anyone in the community dies, the relatives come
to the little girl to find out the condition of the deceased.
She finds where the ahade is wandering, whether it is happy,
and if the unknown is not to be more desired than the known.
Other experiments equally wonderful are easily performed by
her in thiS line. Those who at first ridiculed the idea of her
being possessed of extraordinary powers are now among her
strongest friends, and to delly her wonderful feats is to insult
her friends.-Journal of Health.

•
Mrs. Maria Kullberg, of East Boston, Mass., transferred
her daughter from the parochial school to a public school,
whereupon Rev. Hugh O'Donnell, the priest of the Roman
Catholic parish there, advised his parishioners to avoid the
Kullberg bakery. The woman has brought the first suit of
the kind ever tried in Massachusetts, and seeks 5,000 dollars
damages from thQ priest for putting a boycott OD her
business.
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PHANTASMS.
1
Written jor "The .Arena" by .Alfred RusseL Wallace,
WHAT ARE THEY AND WHY DO THEY APPEAR

D.C.L., LL. D.
NOTE BY

Eo. T. W.-The following exbracts arenoh given in this

place for their rarity or special interest, but, first, for the ~act that t~ey
are in all cases borrl>wed from the records of the Enghsh Psychical
Research Society, whose investigations were of such an exact an?
crucial nature as not to leave the slightest lo?phole. for the hy~otheBlB
of delusion or deception; and, next, because 1D ohelr repro.ductlOn and
re.editing by Professor Wallace in T,he ~,.ena, one of th~ hlghest.to~ed
magazines of the age, the Professor s views and concluslOns concernwg
CAUSATION are so far in advance of those of the learned members of the
SOciety he quotes from, that' the two sources of. in~ormation combined
render every incident related equally LUOID and md18putably TRUE.
ON THE DOUBLE

on PHANTASM OF LIVING PERSONS.

N ow it is an assumption hardly warranted by the facts,
that 'the mere wish or determination to be in a certain part
of a house at a' certain time could cause a phantasm to
appear to a person who happened unexpectedly to be there,
and cause that phantasm to perform, or appear ~o perform,
certain acts which do not appear to have been. willed by the
supposed agent. This is certainly not telepathy in the
usually accepted sense; it is not the transference of a
thought to an individual, but the production of what seems
to be an objective phantasm in a defillinite locality. It is
altogether inconceivable that. a mere wish could produce
!!Iucb a phantasm, unless, indeed, we suppose the spirit of the
sleeper to leave the body in ,prder to go to the desired place,
and that it possesses the power to render itself visible t~
anyone who happens to be there. Let us, then, see whether
there are any other f!tcts concerning doubles which ma.y
throw some light on this question.
Mr. Fryer, of Batb,England, heard his llame distinctly
called in the voice of a brother who had been 80me days
absent from home. At the same .moment, a.a near as could
be ascertained, the brother missed hiB footing and fell on a
railway platform, calling out his brother's name as he fell. *
Similar in character is the case of Mrs. Severn, who, while
in bed one morning, felt a violent blow on her lip BO real
that Bbe put ber handkerchief to it, expeoting to find it
bleeding. At the same time Mr. Severn, caught by a squall
in a boat, received a violent blow on the same part of hiB
mouth. from the tiller. In the first case, Mr. Fryer's
brOther had no conscious wish to be heard by him j and' in
11 Proc. Sue. PB. Res •• Vol. 1.. p. 134.

L'

lee
e
,',
con. rary, Was extremely anxious
to conceal fr?m her that he had had a. blow at all." 1n both
these cases, If the supposed agents had anything to do with
the actual production of the phantasmal voice
d
sensation, it ~as by som~ unconscious or automatic proc~~
But the experimental .evIdence for. tele~athy shows it to be
produced by the consCIous ~nd acbve will-power of the a
t
or agents, and would therefore prove, if anything, tha~e?n
both these ?R ses . t~ere was some third party who was reall
the agent III wllhng. and producing the telepathic effecf
This is I:endered still ~ore probable by other cases
"doubles" and of warnmgs, of which the following is o:e
of the most remarkable.
Mr. Algernon Joy, an engineer employed on the Penarth
Docks,at Cardiff, South
a~es, was walking in a country
lane near the town, absoroed In a calculation connected with
the Docks, when he was attacked and ~nocked down by two
young oolliers.
~is thoughts were tileu immedia.tely
directed to the posslble cause of th~ attack, t , the pOSsibility
of identifying the men, and to inform ing the police. He is
positive that for about half an h?ur previous to the attack
ulld for an hour or two after It, there was no connection
whatever, direct or indirect between his thoughts and a
friend in J,Jondon. Yet at almost the precise moment of the
assault, this friend recognised Mr. Joy's footstep in the
street behind him; then turned and saw Mr. Joy" as
distinctly as ever he saw him in his life, saw he looked
distressed, asked him what was the matter, and received the
answer, 'Go home, old fellow, I'Ve been hurt.'" AU this
was communicated in a letter from the friend which crossed
one from .Mr. Joy, giving. an account of the accident. t In
this case, whether the "double" was an audible and visual
veridical hallucination, or an objective phantasm, it could not
have been produced without Bome adequate cause.
To
assert that Mr. Joy was hims~lf the unconscious cause
cannot be looked upon as an explanation, or as in any way
helping us to a comprehension of how Buch things can
happen. We imperatively need aproduoing agent, some
intellectual being having both the will and the power to
produce such a veridical phantasm, in other words of spirits.
Before adducing further evidence on this point, it wi))
be well to consider briefly, the extraordinary theory of the
"'second self" or "unconscious ego," which is appealed to
by many modern writers as a sub~tit~te f~r sp~rit agency
when that of the normal human beIDg IS plaIDly madequate.
This theory is founded on the phenomena of dreams, of
clairvoyance, and of duplex pe~onality, and has been elaborately expounded by Du Prel in two volumes 8vo, ttamdated
by Mr. C. C. Massey. As ~n example of the kind of fact;s
this theory is held to explaID, we may refer to the experIments of the Rev. P. H. Newnham and Mrs. Newnbam with
planchette. The expe~ments were conducted 'by Mrs. N .
sitting at a low table WIth her hand 'on the plancbette, whIle
Mr. H
sat with hiB back towards her at another table
eiO'ht feet distant. Mr. N
wrote questions on paper,
a;d instantly sometimes simultaneouBly, the planohet~
under Mrs. N '
'B hand wrote the answers. Experiments
were carried on for eight months, during which time three
hundred and nine question'S and answers were recorded.
All kinds of queBtions were asked, and thEl answers were
always pertinent to the queBtions though often evasiou!!
rather than direct answers. Great numbers of the answers
did not correspond with the opinions or expectations of
either Mr. or Mrs. N
, and were sometimes beyond their
knowledge. To convince an incredulous visito;,. Mr. ----went with him into the hall, where he, the VISItor, wrote
down the question, "What is the Ohristi~n name ?f my
eldest sister ~" Mr. N
SA.W the question but dId not
know the name yet on returning to the study they found
that planchette' b~d alr~ady W?ttell "Mina," the family
abbreviation of Willielmma,. whioh, waa the correct name.
. is a Free Mason, and a.aked many qllestion? as
Mr. N
to the Masonicritlla1 of which Mrs. N
knew nothing.
The answers were 'partly oorrect' and partly incorrect, Bornetimes quite original, as when a .prayer used at the advance·
ment of a Mark Master Mason was asked for, and a very
admirable prayer instantly written out, using Masonio terms,
but Mr. N
says, quite unlike the actual prayer he Wal!
th~king of, .and also unlike any prayer used by Ma.aons or
known to Mr.
It :was in fact, as ·Mr. N,
says, "a

f

!'

* l'roc.,.8Qo. P~.:Re!l.• .voL VI., p.128.
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back in astonishment as to how he could have obtained the
details.
This may be said to be mere clairvoyance; but
clairvoyance is a term that explains nothing, and is quite as
mysterious and unintelligible if supposed to occur without
OF DREAM!! PROPHETIC AND FATEFUL.
"the intervention of disembodied intelligences as if with their
We will first consider the case of MrR. Menneer, who help.
A young man was dro wned by the foundering. of the La
dreamed twice the same night that she saw her headless
brother standing at the fOQt of the bed, w"hile his head lay Plata telegraphic ship in December, 1874: j aud, Just before
on a coffin by his side. She did not at the time know where the news' arrived his brother in London dreamed that he
her brother, Mr. Wellington, was, exoept that he was abroad. was ata magnifi~ent fete, in a spacious garden with illuHe was, however, at Sarawak, with Sir James Brooke, and minated fountains and groups of gentlemen and ladies, when
was killed during the Chinese insurrection there, in a brave he met his brothel' in evening dress, and "the very image
attempt to defend Mrs. Middleton and her children. Being of buoyant health." He was surprised, and said, "Hal~o!
taken for the Rajah's son, his head was cut off and carried D--, how are you here 1" His brother shook hands With
away in triumph, his body being burned with the Rajah's him and said, "Di.l you not know I have been wreek~d
house. The date of the dream coincided approximately again 1 " The next morning the ne ws of the loss of the ship
with that of the death. Now in this case it is almost certain was in the papers.
Here, whether the phantasm was
that the head was cut off after death, since these Chinese caused by the dead man himself, or by some other being, it
were not trained soldiers, but gold miners, whg would strike, was apparently intended to show that the deceased was as
and stab and cut with any weapons they possessed, but cheerful and well off after death as during life.
certainly 'could not kill a European on his defence by cutting
So, when the voice of Miss Gambier Parry was heard twel ve
off his head at a blow. The impression on the sister's brain hours after her death by her former governess, Sister Bertha,
must, therefore, have been made either by the dead brother, at tha House of Mercy, Bovey Tracey, Devonshire, it said,
or by "some other intelligenoe, probably the latter, as it was " in the brightest and most cheerful tone," 'I am here with
clearly a symbolic picture, the head resting on t~e coffin, you.' " And on being asked, "Who are you f' the voice
showing that the head alone was recovered and bUrIed." In replied, " You m ustn' t know yet." if.
a published letter of Sir James Brooke's he says: "Poor
And again, when a gentleman going to the dining-room
Wellington's remains were likewise consumed, his head borne for an evening smoke, sees his sister-in-law, he says,
oft in triumph, alone attesting his previous murder."
" Maggie suddenly appeared, dressed in white, with a most
Another case reoorded in the same volume is still more heavenly expression on her face. She fixed her eyes on me,
clear against the theory of telepathy between living persons. walked round the room, and disilppeared through the door
Mrs. Storie, of Edinburgh, living at the time in Hobart that leads in to the garden."
r:I.'his was the day after her
Town, Tasmania, one night dreamed a strange, confused death. Yet one more instance: Mr.J. G. Kenlemaus, when
dream, like a series of dissolving views. She saw her twin in Paris, was awoke one morning by the voice of a favorite
brother sitting in the open air, in the moonlight, sideways, little son of five years old, whom he had left quite well in
on a raised place. Then he lifted his arm, saying, " The London. He also saw his face in the centre of a bright
train, the train /" Something struck him, he fell down opaque white mass, his eyes bright, his mouth smiling. The
fainting, a large dark object came by with a swish. Then voice heard was that uf extreme delight, such as only a
she saw a railway compartment, in which sat a gentleman happy child can utter. Yet the child had then just died. :::
she knew, Rev. Mr. Johustone. Then she saw her brother Whose telepathic inB uenee caused this phantasm of this
again. He put his right hand over his fa.ce as if in grief. happy, smiling child, to appear to the father 1 Surely liO
Then a voice, not his voice, telling her he was going away. 'living person, but rather some spirit friend or guardian wish'fhe same night her brother was killed by a. train, having ing to show that the joyousness of life still remained with
sat down to rest on the side of the track and fallen asleep. · the child; though the earthly body was cold and still.
The details in the dream, of which the above is a bare
These are all the extracts which our limited space will
abstract, were almost exactly as in the event, and the Mr.
Johnstone of the dream was in the train that killed her permit us to give, from articles voluminous enough to fill
bruther. Now this last-mentioned fact could not have been this little paper. What is already quoted sufficiently proves
known to the dead man during life, and the dream-picture •that Professor Wallace, like allexperiellced and thorough
of the event must, therefore, have been due to the telepathic · investigators into the inner world of Spiritualism, believes
power of the dead man, 01' of some spirit-friend acquainted ,that guardian and ministering spirits are ever present with
with the facts, and wishing to give a proof of spirit-life.
· us, and are, in fact, the chief agents in guiding and
Take next the case of the Glasgow manufacturer settled "inspiring us in those directions ill which our own spiritual
in London; who dreams that one of hie workmen in Glas- perceptions are veiled behind the dungeon walls of matter.
gow, whom he had befriended as a lad, but with whom he
had not had any direct relations for mallY years, comes to
speak to him, begging him not to believe what he is accused
THE SPIRITUAL GLEANER.
of doing. On being asked what it is, he repeats three times,
emphatically, "Ye'Jl soon ken." The dreamer also notices
REFORM OR SOMETHING WORSE.
that the man has a remarkable appearance, blueish pale with
If half as much were done to prevent poverty and crime
great drops of sweat on his face. On awaking, his wife
brings him a letter from his manager in GJasgow, telling him as to arrest and punish the vagrant and criminal, a long step
that this man, Robert Maokenzie, has committed suicide by indeed would be taken in the direction of social reform. We
drinking aqua/ortis. The symptoms of poisoning by aqua are not to assume that there are no cases of destitution and
fortilf are thOBe observed in the dream figure.
Here the suffering except those which in one way or another are
man had died two days before the dream, which was jUl!t in made publio.
Recent inveetigatiollfl, it is alleged, have shown a terrible
time to correct the falae impression of suicide that' would
have been produced by the letter. The whole of the state of destitution ill Boston (Mass.), and this city of boasted
features and details of the dream are such as could " culture" had best look well to its reputation for even
hardly have been due to any other agent than the dead civilisation. It ie reported that there are hundreds of little
workman himself, who was anxious that a master who had children fronl three years old upward who are forced to
been kind to him when a lad, should not be led to credit the wO.rk or starve. 'Vo~en are obliged to borrow soap befure
domg twenty-five cents worth of washing; to borrow a shawl
false accusation against him.
Dreams giving the details of funerals at a distance or wrap in order to go out to spend a hard-earned half-dollar'
are not uncommon.
As an example we have one in to take up with the very refuse of the markets and ~
whioh Mr. Stainton Moses was invited to the funeral of a harden their feelings against the piteous cries and appeals of
friend in Lincolnshire, but could not go. About the time hungry little ones. Their ~lothing is notoriously so meagre
of the funeral, however, he fell into a trance, and appeared that they have to fly and hide away when visitors come to
to be at the ceremony, and on again beooming conscious Bee them. . Oftentimes oh.ildren six or seven years old al'e
wrote down all the details," desoribing the clergyman, who nearly destitute of coverlUg I Families of four or five
was not the one who had been expeoted to offioiate, the persons of· both sexes are orowded into one room together,
churchyard, whioh' was "at a distance in Northamptonshire,
t; Pha.ntal'lms of the Living, Vol. I., p. 522.
with a particular tree" n'ear the' gra:ve. He then sent this
t Pha.ntallnM of the Liviug, Vol. II., p. 702.
description to a friend who "had "been "prelilent, and who wrot'il
l Proe. Soc. PB. Rel'l., Vol. 1., p. 126.
formula composed by some intelligence totally distinct from
the consoiouB intelligence of either of the persons engaged
.
t"
in the expenmen
.
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somet~mes

situated below

ground, and used for every

purpose.
How can immorality and disease fail to be the final
result ~
And these shamefully-crowded houses. are the
property of respected citizens, who want at least twenty or
thirty per cent on their investments, and t.ake this way of
securing it.
These cases of destitut.ion could be multiplied into the
hundreds in B08ton, New York, Chicago, and every other
large centre of population. Old m~n and old women m~y
be found sewing pants at fourteen cents and less a palr.
Young women, pale, wasted, and worn, are sighing their
lives away in a vain effort to support their children, while
these same children must in their turn either work or starve.
Lazarus represents our poor, Dives represents our society.
Can we concei ve of any fate a waiting a society so constrncted
but that of God's condemnation and its own consequent
ruin 1 Where are we to Lring up as a people, if this is the
best we can do in arranging our social framework, and
ordering Ollr social life ~ Wicked beyond all reach of
expression are the men who greedily grind out the lives of
the poor hy e~acti[)g extortionate rents for dens that hardly
afford shelter,and compel the performance of slaves' tasks
at wages shamefully insufficient to keep the soul in a living
body.
Talk not of the impracticability of the idea embodied in
Nationali8m, with sneh proofs of the weakness and wickedness of our society as now constituted. It cannot stand
thus al ways. There must be either a reform or a collapse.
8ne or t he other is a pressing necessi ty. Who can cherish
any of the purposes of ordinary ambition, while his fellowbeings are suffering such wronljs around him that cry aloud
to heaven for correction 1-Boston Globe.
Mr. Gardiner Tufts, superintendent of the Massachusetts
Reformatory, in a recent address, said in substance: Prisoners are YOllng mell, the average age of the inmates of the
State prisons of t he country is less than thirty years, while
those of reformatories is below twenty-two years.
This
means that most of them will live many years after their
term of imprisonment expires. Prisoners can be reformed.
Many of them have a great. deal of good ill them-almost
enough to have continued to the end. Christian communities
should see to it that men are kept from becoming prisoners
as far as possible, but they should also see that a man after
release from prison has all the encouragement and assistance
that he needs to keep him upon the plane of manhood and
virtue upon which he is striving to maintain a position.
Mr. R. M. King, the Seventh-day adventist, who has been
in gn.ol several months at Troy, 'fenn., for ploughing on
Sunday, in a lotter to an elder of his denomillation, says:
., It seems strange to me that I have to lie in gaol for working 011 Sunday, when I can look out frum here on Sunday and
see people at work close enough by to halloo at,and llothing
said about it. Lust Sunday they hauled wood here to a
brick kiln, four or five men working all day. But, of course,
they were not Adventists."
The Adventists are unpopular in Tennessee, and discrimination against them
?y the authorities is to be expected when religious bigotry
is stronger than the Bentiment of justice.
. Blind Tom is reported dying of consumption, a pauper
mmate of a lunatic asylum. Otherwise always deficient
mentally, he had IL musical genius by meane of which he
earned 500,000 dollars, which, it is alleged, was squandered
by a man who ., managed him. An attempt was made in
the courts by his reputed mother to secure control of his
p.erson ~nd p.r?perty, but it ftiiled, courts conflicting in authonty. , Now, t.n,endless and helpless in his old age, if the report
of, hlS condltlon be true, he lies dying, a victim of consClenceless greed.
)I
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A STORY OF THE RED INDIANS OF NORTH
AMERICA Ob' A HUNDRED YEAHS AGO.
CANDLES THAT HA.VE GONE OUT.
CLAllA was twisting wickin~ for candles one evening, with II. frown
ootwee~ h~r pretty brows. She thought it such stupid work, reeling
and sDlpptng the s.tranda of the EI"ft, white balls into cundle-mould
lengths, and each WIck went on to the rod with viciou I"t.tl . k
d
twists,
s 1 e Jer s an
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It was all the harder because the rest o£ the gro
bel
ruddy, blazing fire were busy with work o£ their o~ C;re .the
~mma Barton's fl.aahing needles clicked round a soft Sca I t oOks1ng.
. Ie G
' papa Bar.
to n was turnmg
.
,
r e £ soc
btt
race,
the bright pages
h' Ifor
magazine, freah and damp from the office' Fred had poked';:' ~s ~st
and head close under the lamplight, bl1b ~ns too busy with IS g~ ra
to notice its glare o~ Clara's l:1?owls. Aunt Eliza's white :i~at~~~~
coloured crewels lay 10 a. dazzhng heap on the crimson. tab 1 g
, h
. an d out the meshes of ad·' e-cover
er 'Ivory h 00 k g l'tt
I ered lD
t
'
while
foam", but ~he B8.~ and pitied the disco~80late little face oPPosi~ J sea_
Gettmg wlCks ready for mamma s candles I see little girl W'n
she dip them or run them in moulds 1 "
"
.
I
"In moulds,auntie j and I do w~8h mamma wouldn't make such a
lot of tallow. candles every year. I Just hate twisting the
'. k
d·
'
th
Id
I"
WIC
S
an
fill lUg e mou s.
"Did you know, Clara, that ~he Indians who used to live h
made candles, as well aR youreelf 1 '
. ere
" Why, auntie! No. Please tell me about it."
"It was more than a hundred lind fifty years ago. The Narra n
sett tribe of Indians had II. pretty village on this bend of the Kenne'h .
that we call Indian Old. Poiut. You can read all about it in the Hist:;;;
of Norridgewock,"
" Yes, auntie, I have read of the old Indian village that used to be
on Uncle John's farm, at Old Point, in Whittier's poem, ' Mogg Megone.'
But tell us about their candleE'. Did the llquaws have tin moulds like
mamma.'s 1 "
"N 0, Clar.1; neithey did t~ey have tallo~ j but .candles, or tapers,
they must have for theIr morDlng and eveDlog servICe j so their wise
old French pI iest, Father Rasle, set himself to thinking of what he
might make the many candles that he needed for ljghtin~ his cha.pels
and very soon discovered that beautiful, clea.r- burning tapers could b~
made from bayberry wax and elk's fat."
"Bayberry wax candles!" exclaimed Mamma Barton, looking up
from her needles. "I have heard Grandma Prescott tell of them."
"The squaws gathered great armfuls of the laurel that grew !Jlentifully on the islands and on the shores of the Kennebec's mouth, and
steeped it in water till the wax, that cuata the little round bayberries,
rose to the surface in II. green scum. The squa.ws mixed this with
equal parts of elk's fat, and made hundreds of bright-burning tapers.
For wicks, we are told, they used bark fibres, much harder to shred and
twist, Clara, than your balls of soft wicking strands."
Needles had stopped clicking, and Fred's pencil and Papa Barton's
Harper had IOBt interest, for all were listening to Aunt Eliza's stGry of
the Indians, that years before had built their wigwams on the homestead farms in that neighbourhood,
" In II. letter that Father Rasle wrote to friends in Quebec in 1722,
he speaks of these tapers, BOme of them two feet in length, and describes
how prettily his cha.pels look at mass time, brillia.ntly light.ed with wax
tapers."
"When I WII.B a little boy," po. po. Barton interrupted, "there was
a single clump of bayberry bushes growing ab the foot of Old Point Hill,
near the site of the Narragansett village. Tradition s8.id the laurel8
were transplanted there from the il:!lands at the mouth of the river, by
order of the priest, who doubtleea wanted to cultivate tallow fields
nearer home. The plants did not thrive in our inland soil, and this last
clump of the bushes was extinct long ago."
II People often find
beads and shot and arrowheads in the earth
near Old Point Monument, which marks the site of the Narragansett
village. Only II. few weeks ago, II. workman picked from the earth of a
caving sank a silver crOSB, that without doubt WII.B once Ra.tlle's,"
" Do you remember the date of the mastmcre 1" mamma Barton
asked in a low tone, as Aunt Eliza paused.
" August 23rd, 1724. A dreadful day it wa~ for the poor Indiaus.
N early all the warriors were absent, .huntiog or fishing, and when the
English soldiers surrounded the pret.ty village, nestled under the hills,
they met little or no resistanl:e. The poor squaws, with their little
ones, rushed from their wigwams only to be shot or to druwn in
attempting to crOl:!S t.he river. The brave old priest was accidentally
shot, and Old Point Monument is believed to stand on the exact spot
where he fell and was buried.
_
" Avery few of the tribe escaped into the woods, or by swimming
the river but when they ventured to creep back to their loved village,
it was to' find it deserted and desolate in ashes. Theda.y's ma.ssacre
exterminated one of the strongest and uravesb Indian tribes in Nort.h
America."
The group in the firelight were very quiet and thoughtful. All
were thinking of the scenes enacted one hundred aDd fifty years before.
in the broad fields lying so near their home. Very peaceful and quiet
t.hey looked, lying in the white moonlight. Fred walled his face with
his hands, to cut off the lamp's glare, Rod peered thruugh the windowpane. Could it be possible that that wide field to the north was once
covered with India.n homes1 that dusky forms flit.ted· back nnd forth
along the river, and soug, and prayer, Rnd children's prattle broke the
stillness of the air 1
Field and hills, river and air, now gave no hint of the life that ooce
pulsated there. There was nothing but the grey stone shaft to tell
that the ground had history other than any bare, wind-swept field a.loug
the Kennebeo.
With arms akimbo on the sill, Fred looked out, and pictured in
mind the moonlit hills and fields o.s they were one hundred and fifty
years before. Mamma Barton's needles clicked softly, and the criukly
white wicks were looped and twisted without complaint or frown frOID
Clara, while Aunt Elilila, in low, sweet tones, repeated from Mogg
Megone:
" And where the houRe of prayer arol5e,
And the holy hy mn at day light's close
And the aged priest IItood up to blells '
The ohildren of the wilderness j
There is naught save ashes sodden and dank,
And the birchen hoat of the Norridgewock,
Tethered .to tree, and stump, and rook,

Rotting along the river bank."

"
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The Editor6 f/AJ not lwld themsdve.s responBible jor the opinion.s expressed, Of' jor the accuracy of the stat£ments made, in the report~,
and earnestly request secretctnes to me the utmost care to make their
oomm9lnicatUms brief, pointed, and r,ziaMe.
Reports must reach us by first post on T~lesday, 'written on one side of
the paper, and consist of not more than 100 words, unless t'el"y
special.

,'.

BLACKBORN.-May 17 : Afternoon and evening Mr. Minshel, of
Blackburn, gave lectures and very successful psychometry.
Good
audiences. May 24, afternoon, Mr. Campbell gave a. lectnre, entitled,
" Remedies for our Street Children," in good style. AftHrwards Miss
Murray gave succesbful clairvoyance. Evening, Mr. Campbell spoke on
" Rolling the Stoue from the Sepulchre," and MidS Bailey gave remarkable clairvoyance. Good audiences.-G. E. H.
BOLTON. Old Spinners Hall.-~fl1Y 17: A .... leasant day with Mr.
G. F. Manning, who gave instructive a(ldresses, concluding with good
clairvoyance. [Don't write on both sides of the paper.]
BRADFORD. Walton Street. Hall Lane.-May 17 : Practical discourses from the guides of Richard Whitehead on "Who hath believed
our report 1" and "The Prodigal's Return," showing very forcibly tha,t
it wa~ time for us as Spiritualists not only to believe but use ollr re~son
and return to the fold of truth. Psychometry by the guides of Mrs.
Farrar, who kindly came forward to help us May 24, Stirring addre8ses
from our old friend Mrs .. "Vinders, on " Love" and ." The wonderful
ConE'truction of Man," defining the word love in language beautiful and
sublime, showing t.hat God in hi:3 infinite love so organized man that he
could, by careful study, become the embodiment of tha.t diviue power
from which all true love emanateE'. The addresses, which were very
emotional, seemed to win the rapt attention of the audience.-T. R.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-May 10: Mr. Bloomfield's
control discoursed on " Man an Immortal Being," and" Religiuus signs
of your times," which were well worthy of the attention paid by the
a.udience. Very good clairvoyance. May 17, Mr. Todd's controls gave
eloquent discuurses of a Spiritual Dature on "Prayer," bnd ., Life vf
David." MrE'. Webster gave good clairvoyance.-S. C.
BRlGHousE.-May 24: MitiS Gartside's guides gave trance addresses
on "Justice" and" Spiritualism -its advantllges in the present and
future." Very good audiences, and very good clairvoyance.· The above
subjects were very ably dealt with and seemed to give satisfaction.
BURNLEY. Hammerton St.-May 24: Nice discourses through MrE'.
Gregg's organism, each followed by very fair clairvoyance. Moderate
audiences. elpecially at night. It is nearly four years ",ince she WIlS
with us before, but her lasll visit was well remembered by her t'H!lIy'S
chairman, who was then a Materialist" but who, by the evidence tlhe
then presented, and strengthened by others since, has been made into a
sound Spiritualist..-R. V.
BUHNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mny 17: Mr. Hepworth's control discoursed this evening on "The Threefold Claim of Spiritualism" to nn
attentive a~dience. !--yceum at' eudance less than usual, 60 pre-ent.
May 24: MISS Walker s control took for evening suhject "Catch the
Sunshine." Very able dis~ourse; clairvoyance abo tellin~.
BURNLEY. 102, ~arhhllm Road.-l-l:. T. GreenalJ's guide gave
excellent lectures, whICh were well received by large and attentive
audience!', on. "Hell and ~ts t'Jrme.nts," and ,I Heaven anel its jnys."
Successful clairvoyance, whICh surprised the strangerI'. A friendly discussion clal's will open on Wednesday next, at 7·30 sharp. StrangeJ'l!
heartily invited.-James Wilkinson.
BYKKn.-May 17, Mr. Rostron, a com~lete stranger to us, willingly
took the platform, and gave some good clalrvuyance to a small audience
which seemed to ·give patisfllction to all,-W.
'
CAltDlFl-'.-Mav 10 and 11, Mrs. E. H. Britten uelivcred leeturps to
good lIudiences. On Sunday murning, "The Occult World, or the U nEeen Universe" was a fine epitome of the evidenced of the t'xi!!tf'llce and
operaLiulI of forces from the occult world from all time and in all Illnels.
On Sunday evening, "Man, Spirit Ilnd Angel" was au elaborate lind
lucid portrayal of. t.he embodiment in man of qualitieb Ilnd powers akin
to those we colll dlvme. In the marvellous construction of his frame , so
wondrously fitted to perform the will of the spirit individllaliserl therein
its functi.ons and laws, intelligently studied and understood, we have all
the" sCriptures" necessary for our guidance through earth life into
spir~t life.
On ~ondar evening, replies to questions submitted by the
audience were given III a complete and comprehensive manner. The
:vhole series was a grand i?~eJJectua~ tre~t, and while we regret exceedmgly that the opportumtles of hstemng to Mrs. Brittan's exalted
inspirers from the platform will so soon terminate, we trust she will
long be spared to c'lrry on her more important editorial work.-E. A.
. CLE~KHEATON. -May ~O, Mrs. Pearce related her experience of
HIDdoo hfe, and a granrl time was spent. Evening, Mr. Pawson, of
Blltley, took subjects, amongst them" Where are the World's Ort-at
Heroes Gone 1" and made lIome remarkable hits. He said that if lDen
would only investigate this noble work, they would not have to ask but
would feel their presence. May 17, Mr. Bloomfield gave way for' Mr.
WilkiQs0!1 to speak to th~ young:. E,:ening, Mr. Bloomfield's guides
took subJects, and gave an lDterestmg discourse, followed by clairvoyance, May 24, Mrs. Russell'!! guide spoke well on "Is Spiritualism
Beneficial to Humanity 1" and "Resurrection." Clairvoyance very
good, some rernarkablfl tests being given.-F. T.
DAHwEN. Church Bank Strellt.-May 10, through disappointment
by Miss Wheeldon, uur rooms were clCJsed. Mlly 17, we were disappointed by Mrs. F. Taylor. In the afte1'lloon, we had a public circle.
Evening, we secured the services of Mr. John WIlIsh, of Bl"ckburn, who
took for his subject" Religion in Plain Clothes." May 24, speaker,
Mr.T. Grimshaw. Subjects," S{JirituulistD, its Worth," and" Medi·
umship, its Nature and its Philosophy." The controls treated these
subjects in a very able manner, showing what great care we need to
exercise in the cultivation of our spiritual powers.
FELLING.-May 24 : Owing to severe indisposition, Mr. Gardener
could not be with us. Mr. Hall spoke on "Mediums and Mediumt!hip,"
M . Wilson on "CriticS and Criticism," which both speakers defined
very ably to a respectable Budience.-J, D.
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:t:BNTON. 33, Ade~aide S,~reet.-May 17: Mr. R.. D Lucas spoke on
a subject from the Budlence, Shall we know our children when in the
spheres above?" very ably, and was much appreciated. Good clairvoyance. On Tuesday and Sunday seances were held with good results.
FOLESHILL.-Ma.y 10: Mrs. Barr, of Walsall, paid us a welcome
visit. Her guides delivered by way of ch:lllge an address On " Woman:
Her Place and Power." Mlly 17: A rlevelolping circle was held, at
which severa.l spirits manifested through a local medium. May 24 :
Owing to the bad weather there was only a small attendance, and in the
absence of a medium, Mr. "V. H. Grant delivered an address. Readings
were also given.-Oliver Wilkinson, Park Terrace.
GLASGow.-May 24 : 11-30, Mr. Finlay gave a paper on "Responsibility," which callen forth a pleasant and lively discussion. 6-30, Mr.
\Vattrea.d one of Mrs. Britten's lectures on "Science of Sou)," which
proved very iuteresting.-T. W.
HALIFAX -Anniversitry Services
May 17: Mrs. E H. Britten
delivered two eloquent addresses in the Mechanics' Hall to large and
deeply-iuteredted audiences on the" Past, Present and Future of Spiritualism," in the afternoon, and six subjects fr(,m the audience a.t night.
Her eloquence charmed ht'r hearers, and no doubt much good was done.
Oue of the local papers contained a lengthy report of the afternoon discourse, which is surely a ,: sign of the times." The collections amounted
to £10 lIs.
May 24: Mr. E. W. Walli!'!. Subject in the afternoon,
" Signs of ProgreRs," and in the even in 11', "Spiritualism the hasis of real
religion." Both subjects were treated in 1\ remarkable manner. We
had.a splendid intellectual treat, which was highly appreciated by fair
audlences.- B. D.
H~CKMONOWIKE.
Blanket H.H Street.-May 24: Afternoon, we
had I\. clrcle, aud Mrs. Black ga.ve clairvoyant de~criptions. In the evening she gave a short acidress and clairvoyallcd. Audiences pretty fair.
HUDDI.;RSFIELD Brook Street.-May 24 : Mrs. Green hilS spoken
to ~oderate audiences in her usual style. Clairvoyance concluded ench
servICe.
LA!,CASTER.-May 17: Afternoon, circle with clairvoyance by Mrs.
Fryers. Evening, Mr. M. Co.ndon, i.n th~ absence of Mr. Jones. May
24: We cowmenceel open·nlr servICes III the afternoon. After n few
appropriate remarks from Mr. Jones, our speaker for the day, Mr. J. C.
Mn:cdonnld, followed with a very suitable address upon" The iwmortah~y of soul attested."
In the evenillg he took subjects from the
audience. - J. D.
.LF.ICESTER.-. Mlly 24: Meeting. in our small room. A very harmonlOus. gathering. Several. medIUms were controlled, giving us
encour~glllg words to go on With our work. Clairvoyance given, and all
recogmzed.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E., near the Green.-For
the lantern lecture given in aici of our fundR we tender OlIr best thanks
tu Mr. ~'. Vallghall, and hi~ assistants. We art! glad to report progress
both splr~tuaJly and ma.terlll.lJy: The committee ha.ve entirely furnished
our meetll1g place, toward w hleh onr members Bli bscribed between £8
and £9, and, despite the heavy expenditure, the treRSurer has a balance
of over £3 in band. Ollr memt,ership is now 43, lind we have encieavoured to make practical the "Bruthet'hood of Man" amongst us.
The" Help Myeelf" branch has indeed helped manv in the hour of
neen, and although during th~ severe weather £5 lB. h~s been expended,
we have a balance of £2 h. m hl\nd. ThiS has been accompli~hed by
the re~ulllr payment of. a few pence weekly, collected by our larlies'
commllte~.
We would hk~ ~o see all our members helping, and similar
work carned on at each spiritual centre. Spiritually we have milch to
be thankfl~l for. We .have been m~nistered to, and many of our friends
are becommg meful IDstruments m the hands of our spirit workers.
We bave prll~ed a~d worked for the power fr,)m on high, and we feel it
has not been m vam. Miwy old Spi~itualistB are attending 11\1 r meetings
from otber parts of London, reahzlDg the power of the spirit ill our
mid!lt, and believing it is good to thus ass em ble.
LOND(?N. Ca~ning Tuwn, 2, Bradley Street, BI'ckton Road.- May
24 : N,,~wlthstandmg the heavy thunnelstorm, Mr. 'Yalker arrived, but
the uudlence was email, so we formen a circle, and were well rewarded.
LOND?N. . For'.ll"t Hill, 23, Devol,shire Road.-May 10: Mrs.
Treadwell s gUides gave an excellent addresE', and several questions
we~e nsk~d and answered. Thursday, May 14 : Seance. Mrs. Watkinson. s gUlrle guve a numuer of tests. May 17: Mr. J. Humphrit's
delivere.d.rm appropriate address on the Pentecostal Sho~er, showing
ho~.SpIrl,uahsts f';llly understood the meaning of the descent of the
SPlrlt. and the glfll of Tongues. The addreE's was much enjoyed.
May 24: The Rev. Dr. F. Rowland Young Bpuke on "The Uses and
Dangers of Spiritualism," avowing that he had bl en a Spiritualitlt for
tw.euty-three yean', and wad a~ certain of spirit return as of bis own
The many warDlngs of the dangers will not soon be
eXIstence.
forgotte~. The ~eeting was pronounced to be one of the best ever
held at Forest.HIII, all our. members. being delighten. The rev. gentlem n lias promised to be With us agalD early in J uly.-H W. B.
L0NDON.
King's . Cross, Copenhagen Hall, 182, Copenhagen
St~eet. - Mlly ,~4, ?lorlllng: Mr. Sells read a paper upon
The EvolutlO~ of Man, ~hlCh WIlS folIuwed by the usual discussion. Afrer the
rueetmg a few fTiends adjourned to Battle Bridge' the weather heing
~nf~~vour~ble no meeting. w~s held, bu~ Mr. R()dge~ engaged in a dis~usslOn ~Ith sCJme matenullsts. EveDlng: A fair atteudunce consider109 the mcJemen?y of the .weather. Mr. A. M. Rodger gave a bhort
add~es.R, .compal'lllgthe Tlse and progress of SpirituuIi!!m with that of
ChnstlaOl~y. Mr. ~m~s followen upon .1 The R .. lation of Spiritualism
to the Soclil.1 QuestlO.n,. an? M~. ~cKenzie contributed a few remarks
upon t~e work
SpmtunlIsm III lIberating human thought. A rend in
from Ltght, on T~e 43rd Anniverllary," was also given. Mr. BUTD~
was to have been With u>', but indisposition pre\'ented him.-S. T. R
~ONDO.N. Mal'y~ebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-The guides of Mrs
PerTin delIvered
... , traci' ng th e cnnse-.
f
. a rhscourse Oil "Life nnd Denth"
quences 0 act·lUnR here on the spirit's progrel!sion drawing the )jue
beffitwe.en those who neglected their opportunities 'and such as were
BU erlDg from pre-T1atal causes.-C. W.
'
L(~NDON.
Shepherd's .BuHh, 14, Orchard Road.-May 24: Mr.
Astb~1 y gave a grand descTlptive address on "Spiritualism" to IL good
meetmg.. Mr. Harry Towns followed with very successful clairvoyance.
Mrs. Whiton ~ang II. ~acred !lolu, making the service bright and oheerful.
A large quantity of lIterature distributed among strangers.
II
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NORTH 5mBl,nB. Camden S~t.-Ma;Y'17· Mr Las .
LoNGTON.-M.ay 17: Services conducted by our president, Mr.
coursed on "The Empir~ of the Soul," in a ~&nne~ tha~brooke dii.
Charlesworth. The controls of M.r. Grocott spoke on "True Life, is it
satisfaction. May.20: M,x"11. Green's firet time was attended wi~ve every
worth living 1" giving all to undtlrstnnd that they could never do too
.. mar~ed
success; out of thirty cllUrVoyant descriptions all were r
much for their f,~llen brothers and sisters, and urging us to lead a pure,
the exception of about six, which says a great deal for ~cog~lZed Wltq
noble, and unselfiilh life, so that we should attain a brighter home in
clairvoyant. May 24:: Mr. W. Westgarth's guides Iect:;' d r:n 8.Il a
the summer land. At the same service it was proposed by Mr. Charles·
somewhat large and intelligent audience on "Christianity e S .f?re a
worth that we should hold no service on the 24th May on account of
ism, which ¥ " The dibcourse was very much appreCiated and a Plftual M.rs. Britten being at Ha.nley, to allow those who had not heard this
at the close.
pp auded
gifted, ta.lented lady.
.
"
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-May 24: We had a m t
.
MACCLBSFIELD.-May 24: A service of song, called a Noble
day with Mr. Armitage, whose guides dealt with a numb Oil ;nJo!-able
Life" was given in place of the usu.a.! addr~s. . Mr. ~gers re.w the
in a vigorous and sometimes very humorous manner -J ;/
su lects
connectives and added much to th«' mterest 10 the serVice. Solos by
OLDHAM. Bartlam PI~e.-May 17: Miss Pi~bl~tt,' . L
M.iss Dickens :md Masttlr Tom Henshaw, aud trio by Misses Dickens;
worker, lectured. ,!ell ?n '}s Spiritualism a Religion 1" :Cd y,~e.;m
Gregory, and Proder were espechlly well ren~ered. To single out ~y
Advantages of Spmtualiilm, both subjects from the a.udience.
he
vocalist would hardly be right, as each did therr bestsuc:cessfully. MISS
PKNDLh'TON. Hall of Progreas.-An ex~llent day w'th th
'd
Lovett conducted the musical porti.Jn of the Rong service. We tender
of Mr. Milner. The earnest manner in which he gave tb I dd e gUI es
uur very best t.hanks to the lyceum for their help.-. W. P.
,
.
e a resses
was
. ed H'18 clairvoyant descriptions were
h eartl'Iy appreclat.
kabl
MANCBESTI<:R. Tipping Street.-May 17: MISS Walker s gUides
good and easily recognized. -J. G.
remar. y
g.tve very good addresses ou "Where are the great heroes gone 1" and
SHEFFIELD. Orchard Lane.-May 21: Mr. C. Mason spoke to f .
"What are the advantages of Spiritualism over Christianity 1" and
audiences. Evening subject, II Life After Death " which gave e t~lr
some satisfactory clairvoyallce. Mr. Maslin presided. May 21: Mr.
W. E . J . ' n 11"e
·
sat
isfactlon.Swilldlehurst gave goo;:l inspirational addresses on "Spiritualism a plea
S~WERBY BRlDGB.-Mr. JOB. S~tclifi'~. in the chair. Mrs. Crossle
for the children," and "The slory of a sacrifice." This last was a
of
Hahfax,
spoke to a moderate audience 10 her usual homely fashi y,
grand address, showing that no progress can be made without sacrifice ;
and afterwards gave clairvoyance, a phase of mediumahip in which ~h'
even Adam and Eve made a great sacrifice in the Gaorden of Eden, had
is very successful
e
they not done so there would have been no progress up to the present
STOCKPoRT.-May 17: Capital discourse from Mr. Boardmau
time. Mr. Swindlehurst was heartily applauded. The musical portion
Evening:
Spiritualism: what it is! and what it is not," was
of the service was conducted by our organist, Mr. Smith, and Mr. A.
haustively treated, and the erronoUB Ideas of our critic~ examined aud
Smith sang a solo, the choir joining in the chorus, which was much
refuted. May 24: : Mrs. Taylor. Afternoon subject, "Auoel "Visitants"
appreciated. Mr. Wilks presided.-W. H.
showing that our friends linger near and protect us. Evening subject
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park Gates.-May 14:
"Souls in Bondll.ge," pointing out that though there was no hell ~
The third of the series of lectures, in aid of Mr. Ross, was delivered
depicted by the so-called Christians, yet there was the hell of a gubty
by Mrs. E. H. Britten, F. Tomlinson, Esq., in the chair. The subjecb,
conscience. "Spirits in prison" had theit past livt:1> portrayed before
"The Causes and Cure of Poverty and Crime," was admirably treated.
them, that caused htinging remorse. There they must. remain in darkThe chief cau~e was hereditary. Parents did not live a life of purity,
and their off"prin~ would inherit their propensities in a more or less
ness until relieved by the blight and pure ministering angels. Drink
degree, thug shame and degradation followed, then crime, and ultibeing the prime factor in casting the spirits into the darkened conditions. Very successful clairvoyance.
mately povert,V, which were enhanced by evil surroundings. The cures
were purity of living, of parents setting their ofi'::!pring good examples;
TYNB DOCK. Exchange BUildings.-May 24, morning, the subject
and this remark applied to the rich,for there was crime among them
of II Mediumship " was discusaed among:lt t~e meillbers.. Evenin~, Mr.
a3 well as the poor. Education, proper division of cclpital and labour,
Lashbrooke gave'a good lecture on the subJecb "Etermty's Sculpture
make the worker a shareholder in the firm; he will raise himself, hiB
or the Fashioning of a Soul." Oqr social, on Whit-Monday, was very
family, and their surroundings, and pay less frequent visits to the drink
successful, .there being a good att,endance of members and friends, who
shops and low concert halli'. The lecture was well recei ved,and was
heartily enJoyed themselves. Speaker next Sunday, Mr. J. Rutherford
followed by hearty votes of thanks. Mrs. Britten, in response to the
-R. Grice, 3, Derwentwater Terrace, South Shields, sec.
request of the chairman and others, kindly promised to try and find a
WISBECH. Public HalL-Monday, May 11, Mr. G. A~Wright lee.
night for us later on. If our friends who have gone before and are to
tured to a large audience on II Woman, her Place and Power." In all
follow in this series will kindly promise to do the same, the cause in
ages woman was looked upon as inferior to man, an i the means of all
Mosd Side wilt be advanced. We do want help.-G. W.
May 2' :
sin and degradation. The Church holds the superdtitious idea that she
Mr. Clark WIlS unable to be with us through sickness, so we had an
has no right to exercise her faculties because Paul said, "Let them
experitlnce meeting. Mr. Braham, Mr. Valentine, and Mr. Ross gave
keep silence." The lecturer claimed that her powers and abilities are
their experience as to what Spiritualism had done for them. Our
equal to man's, and referred to the many noble worksBhe has done and
is doing to reform the world. He kept the audience interested {Qr
esteemed friend, Mrs. Hesketh, afterwards gave some olairvoyant
mut:e than an hour. He gave some good clairvoyant descriptions. Many
descriptions, six in number, out of which five were readily reoognized.-H. R.
strangers were eager to inquire into Spiritualism. It is Mr. Wright'e
first visit, and we believe the seed he has sown has taken root already.
MANCHKBTER. Psychological Hall.-May 24: Mr. Bradshaw in the
l\fternoon discoursed upon "Beauty."
The various conceptions of
May 24,' Mr. Ward took his subject from the chairman's remarksbeauty were illustrated, from the crude ideas of the savage to the more
" Covet earne~t1y the best gifts for the edifying of the people." Every
one appeared highly interested. Clairvoyance followed.-A. W.
artist.ic forms as understood by the Greeki, and on to our present day
RKC1I.lVED LAtE -Arm ley : May 17, Mrs. Hoyle spoke on "The
conceptions, impressing us with the necessity l·f continually bringing
Life we Live," and five other subjects. Audiences very much pleased,
before the public beautiful works of art, so as to eradicate the baser
forms and create a refining influence in our nature, thus blending all in
May 24, Mrs. Craven dealt with" Self Reliance,"and four subjects
from the audience, and did well.-Bradford. 448, Manchester Road:
one harmonious brotherhood. Good clairvoyance. Evening subject,
"Liberty." 'l'he severe struggles our forefathers have had to make to
May 24, Mr. Woodcock's controls gave" A Word of Farewell," and
break the fetters of the past, which bound man within the narrow
spoke on "Spiritualism the Light of the W odd." Good pdychometry,
limita of his selfish nature, to the detriment of progresdion, were well
Mr. S. Craven, sec.-Manchester, Tipping Street: Lyceum, usual pro·
presented.-J. H. Horrocks.
gramme and extra singing.
NELSON. 13, West Street.-Mr. Pilkington discoursed upon "The
Wonders of Spiritual Light," Bnd I Did man originate from monkeys, or
THE OH~LDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
is man the altitude of creation upon earth 1" Both subject~ were
BATLBY CARR.-The lyceum annual tea party on May 16 was pre·
treated with ability. Audiences moderate. May 24:: Mr. G. Smith
sided over by Mr. J. Armitage, followed by an entertainmenb, in whlcu.
Bpoke with more vigour than usual upon subjects chosen from the
Mrs. Keeves·Record participated, by the newly formed Spiritual choir,
audience, and gave great satisfaction to all. One man got up in the
and various members of the lyceum. May 17, Mrs. Record ga.ve the
audience and congratulated him, and said that he never heard as much
annual addredSes, which were full of her Wlual pith and power, and
matter gone through, and to the point, in so short a time in allhi~ life.
were much appreciated by attentive audi~nces. On Whit-Monday the
He is a lecturer himself, and was at a loss to understand where all the
scholars were driven in waggonettes to PlU"adise Farm, and were regaled
information came from,-J. W.
with buns, tea, spice, and nuts. A number of the pa.rents accompanied
N OTrlNOHAM.-May 24, Morning: A good audience. Mr. Ash.
the childrt'n. and the day proving fine was enjoyable to IilL-W. S.
wort.h gave'a reading from Light on the attitude of the leading minds
BLAOKBURN.-Present: 70 scholars, 8 officers, and several strangers.
in the church toward Spiritualitlm. Mril. Barnes' controls took the sub.
The Bcholars were put through their marchi~g and calisthenics exeroised
ject up and gave a very good discourse. The writer was also moved
and wand drill by Mr. M. Brindle, in excellent sty Ie. Conduolior closed
upon to speak. Mrc;. Barnes will be out next Sunday, and friends will
with invoca.tion ....... G. E. H. '
unite to make the meeting pleasant and profitnble.-J. W. B.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-MaY 24: Lyceum a.ttendance 89.
NEWCASTLR'ON-TYNlt-May 10 and 11: Mr. W. Victor Wyldes
HALIFAX.-Whit.Monday: The lyceum children were provided with
gave four addresses on "The Limits of Humll.n Intelligence," "Sterling
waggons, the senior scholars. leadel'8, and friends marching in proceBsion
Facts of Modern Vidion," "Psychic Science," and "Experiments in
behind the banner, and made a very good show indeed. We marched to
IJtlychognomy," which were all well handled and seemed to give great ,a field kindly lent by a gentlema.n in Southowram, a distance of about
sa.tisf.llctioll. All the lectures were followed by remarkable psycho.
1~ miles, where all seemed. to enjoy themselves in various games, &c.
metneal tesls. May 17 and 18 : Mrs, J. A. Green gave good addreeaes
After cofi'tle and buns had been served, to which ample justice wall
o~ "There is no death," "Spiritualism, its teachlngs and manifestadone, Mr. Wilby and Mr. Mallinson Jessop· pUb the lyceumists through
tIOns," and "Personal responsibility," which were received with
their exercides, which they performed remarkably well, and WaS highly
marked satisfaction by good audiences. Her c:airvoyant delineations
pleasing to those surrounding. Games and playing were kept up until
were remarkably good, the great majority being clearly recognized.
dusk, and a very pleasant da.y WilS spent.-B. D.
May 24: Mr. W. H. Robinson, the presidtlDt of our society, gave a very
MANCHESTER. Tipping St.- Whit.Friday we went to Barton Moell
eluquen ~ address on "Spirit communion II which was followed by
to the residence of Mr. John Lam~, sen., who gave us a hea.rty welcome.
clairvoyant delineations by Mr. RO:ltrum .....:R. E.
We numbered about 125. All enJoyed the ride op the lurries, and we
. NOnT~.~Ml'TON,-May 3: Mr. Pinkney, of Leicester, paid our
should have had a very pleasant time, but the afternoon turned out
eOClety a Vl<llt. Mar 10 and 17: Mr. Chellhire ocou pied the platform at
very web, so after tea we returned tc;> the room where each ohild was
the .afternoon servlces, and Mrs. Walker's controli at the evening
given their nuts and orange~ and dismissed. We heartily thauk Mr.
aerVlCes. Ml\y 24 : Mr. Clark, of Leicester, paid us another visit I
and. Mrs. W. Lamb for the klDd manner jn which they did their part to
waFJ sorry we had such poor audiences but the rain was the cause of
make all comfortable under the circumstances. We also thauk all
a greab many s.baying away. I wish frie~ds would try and get to the
friends who subscribedtowaro. ,the treat, also the collectors. I may
hall and so gIve encouragement to the speakers, who inconvcnieLo'
say that Mrs. Hyde gl\ve the handsome SUm of '£1 28., pruceed8 of her
themselves a' great deal for the cause they kn'lw to be true.
labour, and Mr. and ?lIre. I't!mlOn lOa., p:-oceeds of circ!e. The collectors
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LONDON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
meeting is held every Friday evening, at 8·30, for members only.
LONDON. Stratford. Workman's Ha.ll, West Ham Lanp-. - The
half.yearly meeting will be held on Saturday evening, May 30, in the
small room under our large room. Chair will be taken at eight o'clock.
We hope every member will make it convenient to attend.
LoNDON. 311, Camberwell N.ew Road, S.E.-The fifth annual
summer outing, conducl;ed by Mr. Long, will take place early in July.
It is proposed to journey to Knockholt (near Sevenoaks) by brake",
where Spiritual meetings, &c., will be held. To enable all friends to participate, the committee trust for early application to the hOD. secreta.ry
for tickets.
LoNDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-. Sunday, Uay 31, our
president, Mr. Bertram. Thursday, at eight, seance, Mr.~. Bliss. Saturday, at eight, developing circle. On Sunday, at the close of service, the
committee and members will rpeet to receive secretary's report and
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JUNE, 1891.
other business.-H. W. B.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Special notice. The
ACCRINGTON.-7, Mrs. Wade; 14, Mrs. SummersgiIl; 28, Mr. Hepworth.
members and all interested in Spiritualism are invited to atteDd the
BLACKBuRN.--14, Miss Jones; 21, Mrs. Gregg; 28, Service of Sons
quarterly meeting, on Tuesday, .Tnne 2, at 7-30 for 8 O'clock, to appoint
afternoon and evening. Choir.
secretary in the stead of C. White, resigning. The committee will be
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-7, Mrs. Winder, Anniversary j 14, Mr. and
glad to receive the names of any volunteers for that post, so that the
Mrs. Clough; 21, Open-air st'rvices; 28, Mrs. Dix.
work which has been sustained for so many years may continue to
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-7, Mrs. Connell; 14, Mr. GaIly; 21, Mr.
fiourish and be of benefit to the anxiolls inquirer.-C. W.
Lund; 28, Mrs. Craven.
MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Ha.ll, near Alexandra Park Gates.BRADFORD. Birk Street.-7, Mr. Bloomfield; 14, Mr. Woodcock j 21,
Special Notice.-Lectures will be given in aid of Mr. Hiram Ross (the
Mias C Ipstick; 28, Mrs. France and ~re. W righton.
secretary) by Mr. 1. W. Thompson, and Mr. J. B. T~tlow, whose
BRADFORD. St. James'.-7, Mrs. Wooller; 14, Mrs. Mercer; 21, Mrs.
services are gratuitous, that Mr. ROBS may receive the full benefit.
Marshan ; 28, Mrs. Whiteoak.
Arlmission free. These meetings are to assist Mr. Rosi>, who has lost
BRIGHOUBB.-7,· Miss Walker j 14, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 21, Mrs. J. M.
his machinery, tools, and stock-in-trade by the recent disastrous fire in
Smith; 21, Mr. A. H. Woodcock.
Salford, being absolutely unin~ured, and therdore left without the
BURNLEY. Hammerbon Street.-7,Mr. Swindlehurst; 14, Mrs.
means of SI1 baistence. It is hoped tbat the m03t liberal collections will
Craven; 21, Mrtl. Wallis j 28, Mr. Grimshawe.
be given him.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-7, Mrs. E. Jarvis; 14, Mrs. Green; 21, Mrs.
MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Bridge Stl'pet, off Fairfielcl Street
Gregg; 28, Mr. Swindlehurst.
and
Pin Mill Brow.-Public circle Sundays, at 10·45 a.m. Adrni~sion,
COLNE.-7, Mr. Verity; 14, Mr. Victor Wyldes j 21 and 28, Open.
2d. Doors closed at 11 prompt.
DARWKN.-7, Mra. F. Taylor; 14, Anniversary; 21, Mr. J. B. Tetlow;
Mr. J. B. TETLOW has removed to 140, Fitzwarren Skeet., Pendleton:
28, Mrs. H. A. Taylor.
Secretaries please note.
HEOKMONDWIKR. Blanket Hall Street.-Anniver;:ary services, June 7,
NRWOASTLB-ON-TYNE. Cordwainers' Hitll. Nelson Street.-May 31:
Mr. J. T. Dawson; 14, Miss Myers j 21, Mrs. Jllnis j 28, Mrs.
Mr. J. J. Morse, 11 a.m. Three subjec~ from the lIudicllce. 6-30 p.m.,
Bt'ardahall.
"A Bitter Cry frOID the World of Spirit.'3." June 1, at 7·45 p.m.,
HUDDKRSFIKLD. Brook Street.-7, Mr. J. B. Tetlow j 14, Mr. PostlethReplies
to Revelant Qnestion~.
waite; 21, Mr. Hepworth i 28, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
N EWOABTLR-UPON- TVNE. - Hemem ber ou r 01\ t -door df'monstrn tion on
HUDDERSFIKLD. 3, John Street.-7, Mr. W. Rowling; 14, Mn
the Towu Moor, on Sunday, June 21, 1891. We particularly reqnest
Stanefield ; 21, Mrs. Craven j 28, Mr. W. J. Leeder.
Societies on Tyneside to co-operate \\ ith UB on that rlay so a'l to make it
IDLE.-7, Mr. J. Robinson j 14, Mr. T. Hodgson j 21, Mr. T. Hindle;
a grand sllccess. We have arr-angt>d with Bome of unr bet't loc,d speakers
28,Mr. C. Firth.
to he prest'nt. There will be three t!t'Tvic~s, viz., 11 a.m., and 2 lind
KEIGBLRY. Assembly Rooms.-7, Mrs. Carr; 14, Mrs. Wade j 21, Mr.
6-30 p.m. There will also be a lent provided, where refre8hmeuts at a
J. C. Haigh; 28, Mrs. Britten.
cheap rate will be SI1 pplied to the friend!!. All frien(lB will be welc. ,me.
LANOASTRR.-7, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield; 14, Mr. J. Swindlehurst; 21,
NEWCASTl.R-ON-TYNB. 20, Nelson Street. - Anniversary Flower
Mr. Jones j 28, Mr. W. Johnl!on.
Service~, Sunday and Monday, June 14 and 15, to commence at 2 Rnd
LEEDS. Grove H,.lUse Lane.-7, Mr. H. Hunt; 13 and 14, Mr. Yarwood;
6-30 p.m.; Monday, at 7 p.m. The services will be couducted by the
21, Mr. Hopwood; 28, Mr. G. A. Wright.
membert! of the LyceuUl, and wtll consi~t of songs, solo!>, !luets vocal
LIVERP00L.-7, Mrs. Green i 14, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 21 and 22, Mr. J.
and
instrumental, reeitntioDR, dialogues, golrlen and Elilver·c1l1\in recitaJ. Morse; 28 and 29, Mr. W. Howell.
tions, etc. Special silver cullections will be marie in aid of the LyceuP.1.
LONDON.
Marylebone.
24, Harcourt Street.-June 7, Captain
All are welcome. Come and enconr8~e the children.-M. A. B.
Pfoundell, "India and England's duty" ; 14, Mr. W. Jeffery j 21,
N OTTINOHA M.-J une 7: Mr. E. W. Wallis. Subjects next week.
Dr. F. R. Young, "The Uses and Dangers of Spiritualism" . 28
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple. - Farewell It'ctllre by Mr. \Vlllter
Open; Thursdays in June, Mrs. Hawkins j Saturdays in j un/
Howell, on Tuesl\Il)" June 2, alJ 7-30. Hubject," The Arlept8hip of the
Mrs. Spring.
'
East,
ana the Mcrlillllll:lhip of the West, coutrllsted and comp 'red."
LONDON. Str~tf~;d.-7, Dr. Reynolds, subject, "Spiritualism as opposed
PB:-IDLEToN.-June 7: Mr. W. H. Wheeler, at 2·45, "Who anll
to Infidelity ; 14, Mr. Bowens; 21, Mr. J. Allen; 28, Mrs. Keeves.
What WII.8 Jesus 1" at 6-30, "Whllt the worlrl l;Rius by freedom of
Record.
thought."
Questions and discussion invitf'd.-J. Gibson.
MANORBBTBR. Tipping Street.-7, Mrs. Gregg; 14, Mr. W. Johnson'
RAWTRNSTALL.-Sunday, June 7: Anniversary ServiceR, in Co21, Mrs. Britten; 28, M1'II. Jones.
'
operative HaiL
Medium, Mr. W. Victor Wyldes.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-7, Mr. W. Johnson; 14,Mrs. E. H.
SLAITHWAITB.~Lyceum
anniversary in the Co.operative Hall
Britten j 21, Mr. Pder Lee; 28, Mr. VictorWyldes.
Sunday, June 7, open session ab 10 a.m., at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Ml'd. E:
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-7 Bnd 8, Prof. J. Blackburn, D. M. j 14
H. Britten will be the speaker. Tea provided in the meeting rOum
Lyceum Open Sessions; 21 and 22, Mr£!. Crossley j 28, Locai
all friends invited.-J. M.
'
Speakers and ClairvoYR.nce.
.
THB SPIR~ALr~Ts' CORRBSP~NDING SOOIETY.-Assistance given by
PBNDLBTON.-7, Open; 14, Mrs. Smith; 21, Mr. Leeder j 28, Miss
Its
members
to IDqUirers free. List of members, sample copies of The
Walker.
Two Worlds, &c., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual inter.
SLAITHWAITB.-7, Mrs. Britten; 14, Mrs. F. Taylor j 21, Open; 28, Miss
change of thought between spiritllalists at home and abroarl.-Addresa
Patefield.
.
J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, \VhitJe Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-7, Mr. Hepworth; 14, local j 21, Mrs. J. A. StanBfield· j 28 (anniversary), Mr. Bush.
gathered-Ja.ne Hyde £1138. 3d., Mr. J. Simkin £1, .and Mr. J. Jones'
8s. 6d., so we ha.d spfficient to pa.y all expenses.-J. S.
NEWOASTL"E-()J.i-TvNE. 20, Nelson Street.-A full attendance of
()fficers and memberfl. Several recitations too numerous to mention.
Instead of lessons we practised the hymns for our forthcoming anniversary. (See Prospective Arrangements.)-M. A. B.
.PBNDLETON.-May 17: Morning, good attendance. Usual pro·
gramme gone through very well, conducted by Mr. Crompton. Afternpon, we had our procesE!ion through the principal streets in the district,
some eighty'six scholars in all walking. May 24: Opened by Mr. Evans.
Present: 9 officers, 28 scholars. Readings and marching gone through
well indeed. Classes, junior boys and girl£l, Ernest Wallis; adults, Mr.
Crompton. Closed by Mr. Moulding. Afternoon, conducted by Mr.
Crompton. Usual programme. Present: 12 officers, 27 scholat'f!, and
2 friends. Closed by Mr. Moulding.-J. G.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
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(Oompned by E. W. W MUS.)

ARRANGEMENTS.

BRADFORD. Bentley's Yard.-May 81: Special lectures by Mr. G. A.
Wright. Subjects from the audience. Clairvoyance and Psychometry.
June 3: Mr. Wright will give his popular lecture, "Heads and Faces."
Delineations atterwards.
BURlS LEY. Robimon Street.-Open dates: July 6, August 23,
October 11, November 22, and December 27. Speakers who can fill the
.above dates should write to Mr. N. Latham, 216, Colne Road. May 31:
Mr. E. W. Wallis will speak, at 2.30, on "The Corner. stone of Spiritualism ;" at 6-30, " Spirits: Their Powers and Purposes."
DhWBBURY.-A. W. is desirous of communicating with Spiritualists
residing in Dewsbury. Addres£l, A. W., care of Mr. Wallis. 10, Pet worth
Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
HEoKMoNnWIKR. Blanket Hall Street.-Second lyceum anniversary. Saturda.y, June 6: Public tea at 4·80, and miscellaneous enter·
tainment at 7 p.m., of songs, readings, recitation!!, and a. humorous
dialogue entitled II Paddy's Mistake," by H. Hall (by permission of the
publisher", Messrs. Abel Heywood and Son, Manchester). Tea tickets,
ad. nnd 4d; entertainment only, 3d. and ld. Anniversary servicetl,
Sunday, June 7, at 10-30 a.m. Open sessions. The lyceum scholars,
teachers, and friends will sing their anniversary hymns. Mr. J. T.
DawsoD, inspirntionol Breaker, at 2·30 and 6-30. Collections in aid of
the IYCtoum. A cordial invitation to all.-J. L.
HECKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street Spiritual Lyceum.-Anniversary,
Sunday, June U. Speaker, Miss Pate field. Cha.irman, Mr. A. Kitson,
of BiI)tley Carr. JIymn", &0., will be Bung by the Lyceumists. All are
invited.

. TUE SPrRITU.ALIST LYCR.Ultl UNION, in conference II.Bsembled, appOlDted Mr. A. KI~son, of 60, Taylor Street, Blltley, as ib<! organizing
secretary, who WIll. be pleased to assist, in forming new lyceums,
re-opeDlng ~hose whICh have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak
ones to attam a strong and healthy existenc~.. The Union g~nerously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such VIStts whether such as&isted
'
lyceums join the union or not.
HXCKMONDWIKE BLANKET HALL STREET SOOIli.TY announces that
.
m order to help to ma~e the National Conference at Bradford on July 5
a success, . the hall Will be closed tha.t day so that friends may go to
Brad{ord. In strong .force. A, number of societies in Bradford and the
BurroundlDg. towns lDtend dOlDg the Bame, and with such co-operation
our expectatIOns of A ORAND DEMONSTRATION are sure to be realized.
MOREl SIGNS O~' THB TIMEs.-Mr. E. Wl\terhouse of Keighley
writes: .1 r h~ve bef~re me the Primitive Methodist st~tisticB fur th~
whole connexlon durmg 1891, and there is an increase of membership
of o~ly 304.more than ~ast y~r's retur~l', ~he inc~ease, being chiefly on
foreign sta.tlOns,. exceptmg Llverpool .dlstrlct, whICh reports II.n increase
of 225. The chIef ceDtr~s of po~ulatlOn, such as Sunderland, Norwicb,
L~eds, Manchester, Sheffield, Grlmsby, Bradford and Halifax, ,\. c., dil:!trlcts ~ll .report decre~ses, which, to my mind, proves that the people
are thlnkmg and actIDg .acoordingly. It is a sign of the times which
mt'llns a great deal, espeCially to our noble movement and givps me un
impetuB to duty." (Stlltibtics from Primitit'e Me(lwdist rfor/el, MIlY 7.)
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SIGNS OF DECAY 010' SECTARIANISM.-Dogmll.tic theology is slo.wly
but surely 108ing it:! hold, as evirlenced by the returns of the varIOus
denominational bodies. La"t year we calle I attention to the rI.ecreaserl
mem bership of some of the dist.rict'l, and this year the. yl)~kshlr.e Weilleyans again report II. falling off, Rl~\if~x and Br<trlford dl~tr~ct ~etng 109
1es:l than last year, the largest dtha ea>les being in Bra.dford, [.Uan It ?e t.hat
the Bradford people havE.' been disgu"ted with A>lhcroft's bitter: hlgot"d,
bomb'tstic a.ttll.ck" uP')U Spiritualism? It does n ,t look as If he had
wou many ioto the fuld of the churches.] Hull district repor.ts ~ decrease of 272, ~heffield district a decrea.se of 101, and York ?Istnct .a
net decrease of 1,040, alto~ether 1,522. Oue may w~n ask, . Wha.t I:!
the matter with Wesleyaui:!m 1" Will the miuititers learn t'l ('ease
their support of "the showman," and look after the .1 beam" in their'
own eye:> 1

--

MRS. KBEVES·RBCORD desires to "express regret at not b~ing able to
visit my many friends in Yorkshire according to promise. Owing to
my husband's brother passing away suddenly we had to return to
London on Monrlay, the 18tJh. Friends, please accept this I apology.'''
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS,1-The Burnl~y Gazette says: "The Bishop
of ManchestpT is reported to have said at All Saints', Ha.bergham, on
the occagion of the recent confirmation of young people there, that it
was quite impossible for anyone to be a Christian and not a commllnic.mt.' We should like to believe that his lord!:<hip has been
incorrectly reported. If not, then we must take it that he excludes
from the pa.le of Christianity, not. to mention individual nonconformists,
the whole uf tha.t once numerous, and still widespread and influential
community called the Society of Friend~, or more commonly QUllkers,
which has num bered A.mongst its teachers and followers, men and women
of the most exa.lted piety aud spiritual minderlness, including lIuch saintly
names as William Penn, John Woolman, Elizabeth Fry, Joseph John
Gurney, and mauy others, to say nothing of its great fuunder, George
Fox, who suffered a life of persecution and martyrdom for the faith he
held." The Bishop's dictum is perfectly logical, and accorrls with the
claims of his creed. Some day the British publiC will Wilke up to the fact
thl!t human beings can be Spiritually minded, reverentilll, devout, piout',
just, honourable, good, benevolent, wise, and virtuous 1oilllOut being
Ohristian, and that such people will be as fret', happy ,anli joyous hereafter
as any Christiltn clln possibly be. The fact is religion is as nRI,ural to man
as reason, nnd the sooner it is admitted the better. Christians possess no
mon"poly of virtue and Christianity does not holcl the keys of heaven.
What does it matter then whether one is a communicant or notChristian or not 1 Goodnel's and worth are current coin everywhere,
and cannot be counterfeited in the realm of the Spirit.
No just Gud
could afford to damn au bonel:!t mlln. He could not do it and be just.
Let us be just and righteous and fear not.
I

THE NECESSITY FOR UNITY.-I see that the Darwen Society had to
close its rooms recently beca.use the spellker did ndt attend. I have
seen it stated that this is a clear evidp.nce of the failure of our present
method-. I say yes, but not in the way that the writer would have us
believe. It clearly proves that we need more co-operation, more "ystem.
We need to have some, central point to which all wants may be repurted,
and from which tho"e need" may be supplied. Were we thoroughly
organized no' society need clolle its rooms for lack of a speaker, uuless
under very exceptional circumstances I would, therefure, ask Darwen
and all other societies who have not yet juined the Federation, to rlo so
at once. The Federation is already a success by the num ber of societies
who have agreed to affiliate
'l'he faint·hearted ones mny' now take
courage; numbl'rs and good compa.ny will drive away all feRr.-James
B. TetlolV, hon. sec., 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendletou.
EDINBURGH. -1 n continuation of a series of meetings held in the
Trades Hall, High Street, to discuss the merits of Spiritu~lism, and how
fa.r its facLs allrl philosophy Ca.ll be put forward liS an agent to ameliorate the wrongs of society,aud build up a better policy and organisation
of human life on the whule; so thllt, from the first of the;je six meetings, the most vital principles of the CAuse of Spiritualism have been
under discuBsion, Mr. Smith, a gentleman with progresgive vieWd and
who lectureR to the puhlic conHtllD'ly at the same place, was the chief
speaker, Sunday, May 24, anrl his theme WIIS ., Spiritualism tenrls to
encourage materialipm, nnd seances are hurtful also, favouring a materialistic po~ition." It mny be stated that Mr. Smith is an upholder of the
re-incaruatioll theory. Of course, the whole burden of argum"nt
IH1dII ceci against the true Spiritualistic position Will! that of the
Ruppositional teaching of the Churches, that all mllst be Pllt forward
from a realm of spirit, Sl) that faith is the only fuctolremployed. and
nothing lll'rtaining to a corporeal shape Or clothed in material garb, ought
to be intr ,cluc, d to 'epresent the vie" lesM, voirlle~ s. S/,iritual entity.
He m~illtu.ined th'\t no Irlle spirit eyo can tnllllifest lIule>ls incaruated
in fie"h anl1 b (lod, IInel hl,w many times was only judged by the progress anrl perfecterlstate of the spirit. Therefore ma terializatilln of the
~~ir it ILt I<~a.nc,"'s was autagouistic to th.e progreSR uf the IIpirit, ant
afforded no satlsfllct.. ry proof of the reality .. £ ollr departerl friends, a.~
he held all these Hpirit reprl'seutations pointed bllckwarcl in the sCllle "f
prol!;ression in place of forward, 1111 all 8uch effOl ts Oil the part of Hitlel's
alld the spirit form were transgressing the divine IILw of progress. The
arrangements l\Dn pllrapbernalilL of those sellnct's proven thlLt you lire
de~I~"g\~ith material t-u bstances and nllt the elh ... relLI all.powerful
RPlf~t entity.
No dOllbt it proved a healthy CXl1rCille t<J thullll t)piritUlllists prl sent to he dealt with in such philollophic forlll, anli it, drew
forth 1\ Ktrung (Jpposil~on tu the l~ctl\rer.
A medical g.mtleman
present, who h'"1 energetlca\ly upheld the main f'lCts of SpiritulLlism fur
lllany yellrs pat't spo~e. out .strongly against the flippant wa.v ill treating
o~ the flll:ts .of ~ IrItualiRm, while seeking to centre the iutere .. t
of the me~tlDg III thl1 traflhy thi-luries of the re.incarnntilllJiflt,
and the ,r.ICts of IL recellt 1I1l\t~rilllizlltion Aenl,ce wit.h Mr~. Mellull
were laid before the mincls of the aud iellcp IIn'\ how till'
"f
'
,
orlD ,. I1SSlIme d R1lillie noei apparent RubstlHlce
before thdr
pyeA, anrl .I\l~o d"m'lterializeci or p1L~seli from th,·ir VIt-luU
Without InllVlDg fro~ the p~Mition. ThiH proved thllt it 11l\d power to
Rssume II. form and Withdraw It, or a pot·-ney of life tlmt controlled the
laws Ilnd elements of subr:.tance at pleasure, according to its superiur
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a positive alld perfect truth,Rnd more than tho /"t e 0 y ~rm Was
bility to agaiu repeat the prOces>1 of nevelopmen; "b I was an Imp~ssi.
the ~pirit c,mld put forward the claim of domi '. ecaURe tt ~ny tIme
principles of mattt'r. He c'lrrected the lecturer ~lUn ov~r ~ Ie ~ws and
Ma.terialism Was a distinct term, and known in it y re~lDd.lIIg 1um that
ofthillkers, while the t~rm matter wa.s still inde~ ap~llcat10~ ~o a .cl~s
and capabilities au unkno wn quantity; and the ~u~i:~ afn ~t~ lImIts
yet be found to have propertit'B of substance unkno~n SPt IfltS. may
. t'109 to rea I
. fi Dltely
.
au d POlll
ms 'III space 1n
removed from th0 SCience'
ob.,erva.tion of the scientist. The whole of this gentleman'se rprese~t
were very apposite and instructive. Mr. Ouguid mad~ some emar s
in regard to the personal feeling brought into such an inqui~emarks
momentous theme, and desired that those things should be left: ton ~
truth become the ruling idea j and the audience endorsed all th~ an
said in this direction, showing it is "measures not men" that ~as
people wish to hear about. The theme will be contiuued next SUnd Ie
evenin~. . At this meeting the MiBs~()nu.ry Number of The Two Wen'Us
was dlstnbuted, so that a good lllstructor was left with the people
Tbere was a fine audience, the hall being crowded.-Cor. [We are not
aware that any Spiritualist affirm!; the "materialization of spirit," but
rat?er that the spirityrotluces ~ temporary physical f'Jrm by a proce~8
of ItII own, by attractIOn of partIcleiJ, or a.toms, of substance, until these
are sufficiently condensed, or precipitated, so to speak, to become visible
and tangible. The spirit does not malc/'ialize itself, bub simply clothes
itself with a gllrment, or, in some instances, does not even do that
but orga.nises I~ model independent of itself.-E. W. W.]
1

=

THE SPIRITUALISTS' CORRESPONDING SOCIETY.-The memberR of
the above society beg to thank Mrl'. E. B. Britten fur the follOWing
kindly letter and subscription : Dear Sir,-I wish to thank the Corresponding Society personally
for the papers sent me, and enclose 5s. (in stamps) Ill! a small subscrip'
tiun tu the society. With best wishes, very t.ruly yours,
EMMA H. BRITTEN,
They desire a.1 0 to convey their appreciatiun for the assistance given
by the insertion of notices, &c., since the formntion of the society, and
wish the Editor and sub-Editor God·speed in their work for truth.J. Allen, hOll. secretary, the Spiritualists' Corresponding Society.
IN MEMORIAM.
On Monday, May 18, the morlal remains of William Wolstenholme,
who passed away on the 14th instant, aged 74, were consigned to \one
gTII.ve in tb" Iuta.ke Cemetery, Sheffit'ld. He was one of the founders
of the Sheffh·ld Temperdnce Association, a total abstainer for mOre thlln
ha.lf a. century, a tru:!tee of the Temperance Hall, and a member of the
committee until about two years ago.
He embraced Spiritulliism
eighteen years since, after exhaustive investigation and careful study of
sta.ndaro works on the subjectJ. Always ready to assist in every goon
work his \.l8S is keenly felt, especia.lly by the Spiritu>l.lists, to whom he
had become endeared, presiriing at their meetings as freqnently liS
possible, until many were accustomed tv call him" Father." It ha~
been his desire for years that Sp:ritualists should take a leadin~ part in
the interment when he should" pass on" to the summer land. There waR
a large attendance of friends, the Temperance Society being represented
by Alderman Clegg, late Mayor of Sheffield, and othen'l. After the
usual proceedings in the chapel n service was held at the grave side,
conducted by Mr. J. P. Dudley, commenced by singing," We do not die,
we cannot die," followed by prayer, Ilnd an adrlress listened to with the
deepest reverence. After another hy mn one of Mrs. Hllrdy'scout.rols
gnve a most im pressi ve addre;.s. The sin~ing of the Doxology broug,n'l.
this interesting gathering t.o a clo~e.-W. H.
The first Spiritu>lli"tfunt'Tal took place at Longton Cemetery on
Sunday, Mlly 24, when the mOl'tal form of our aged sister, Mrs. Ann
Wood ward, WIlS gi ven b'lck til earth. As the body (,f our sister was
carried from the house, the friends of the Spiritualist sl/ciety sang a
very appropriate hymn, .. Take cuurage, all is for the hest." The fuuNal
cortege WIlR h"ndeti by uur presirlt'nt, Mr. Charlesworth. each une of the
l'ociety carrying Bowers.
Arriving lit the cemetery the casket w~s
taken into the chapel where the service Wllil conducted by Mr. II Lnca8.
After singiug "Thy will my God be done," the medium offered a beautiful invocILt.ioll, nud then read the 15th Chapter 19b Corinthians.
t.he grave the mournllr8 Sllllg. "Friends never leave us," this serViCe
being coUdllCt, cI by :\tr. Macd .. nalci. of Hunley, who, in a clea.r, firlll, ~\ld
impres>live manner, [<poke upon "DelLth and Hereafter," al~o o[r~:\Og
consolation t. the bpreaved, Ilssuring them that out deur sigter WaR I~ !I
brif.\b t aud belter hume, Imd would return for their com fort IInrl ~plll'
tl1nl guidance in the nel~r futurl', "ffirming' the pOElsibility that !oIhe was
witnedMilig the pre>lt'ut ceremony. After which ILlJother hymn Wd~ ~lIng,
"There is 110 death." the friencit! c'lst;ing flowerrl illto the grave.
GI/lle to dwell with IIl1gels. It; is with deep regret tlll,t we
aunounce that IlI'ter IL JillgerinK illnel's Miss K A. Shelton passell away
to the higher life, at Idle, 011 ~l:ly 12, ber remHins being intcrrerl by Mr.
Armitage, of Hatley, on the 17 tho Sbe was Silll er to the one Whll80
.. passilJll OU" WILli rt'portetl !I. few weeks agll, her lOR>! ebing deeply !tll~
ill the lyceum where she hurl been a trnc worker from the beginnl~lg.
The greatest IlYUlpllthy ill felt for tllf~ mother, but Rhe bein~ IL Spirilullh~t,
ha.t! the knuwledge thlLt they are CO!lijtllTltly with her to clIE'er her, nn cl
t.hnt one cluy she will lUeet them iu th" great beyond.-Charles I1rook,
Wiuohill.
A SUGOItsTION haR been 1II11.·le to IIR that between the clo.ing of tho
m"rniug Ilnd the opeu iJlg of tUe afternoulJ t:leSSiOlls of the C"nferell~I',
the fnend~ Hhoultl IJ.stlelllule ILlJd march iu procel:!sion through the prI u·
cipailltreets of the town. We iuvite exprellllionB of opinion thereon.
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The Most Marvellous a.nd Efteotive Remedy ever
known smoe the Memory of Ma.n for the
Sutrenna Millions
IS

COLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION

DO NOT DESPAIR.

Rgtd. No. 88,562,

DR. BLACKBURN, N.Y.,
17, HORTON STREET, HALIFAX,

as a few out of 7,626 ttlstlimonials from all partJs of the wurld will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six montJhe is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the cheat and lungs, paralysis, and as a ha.ir redtorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes ali disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to it, natural colour, and promotes the growth.
In Bottles a1l 9d., 1/-, and 2/6; post free at 1/-, 1/3, aud a/-each, from

Can cure you of all diseases (if curable at all), of which

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
VORKSHIRE.

hundreds can testify who have been snatched from the jaws

AUIO

of death, and who have been given up by other medical men
as incurable.
The beauty of this treatment is that it works in harmony with natural laws.
rrhe

combination of Electricity, Human

Magnetism,

Chromopathy, Electro Homceopathy, forms one of the most
SUfe and beautiful methods of curing disease.

MRS.

DIOKINSON

SPEAKS:

56, Clarence Street, Burnley Wood, Burnley,

Mr. Blackburn,
Dear Sir,-1 am very glad to be able to give my testimony to
your treatment. 1 have been a great sufferer for over twelve
months from Kidney disease, pains in the back and under the left
breast, under the shoulder blade, and, worst of all, inflammatory
rheumatism, which gave me so much pain in my legs at night
1 could not sleep. 1 am thankful to say the pains in my body
are better,and rheumatism gone. I can sleep and do my house
work now, for which lam thankful. 1 can confidently recommend you to all sufferers.
28, Bennett Street, Skipton.
To Professor Blackburn, D.M.
Dear Sir,-I Hom glad' to inform you that my boy, suffering
from ST. VITUS'S DANCE, is now better under your treatment.
Grace, my daughter, whom you said would take a long time to
cure is now entirely well. Under your treatment the pains in
her back, side, and other parts of the body are entirely gone.
1 feel glad 1 ever knew you for the good you have done my
family, and wish you well
I am, yours truly,
MRS. KINDER.
No.1, Jubilee Terrace, Trooper Lane, Halifax.
Professor Blackburn,
Sir,-1 have great pleasure in informing you that since my
wife was under your treatment she has been entirely free from
a headache of which she had suffered more or less for the last
two years. 1 have great pleasure in recommending you to all
who may suffer from this or other complaints.
Yours respectfully,
Halifax, 17, 7, 1890.
E. P. W ARHEN.
CHRONIC

RHEUMATISM CURED, &c.
Greetland, Nr. Halifax, Jan. 2nd, 1891.
Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in testifying to you the
benefit I have received from your treatment, for I have been a
great sufferer for years, but the last two years, since rheumatism set in, I cannot put it into words what I ba ve suffered
with pains in my knees. 1 have been under several doctors,
and tried all remedies, but to little purpose. One day a friend
advised me to try you, so I did, knowing all had been done
that could for me. When I first came to you I was in a weak
state, almost unfit for my household duties, but now I thank
God I can say I have not been better for many years, and the
enjoyment of good health has returned, so that I am very much
stronger, and keep improving each day.
Persons visited when unable to attend.
health free on Thursdays, from 9 a. m. to 1
on Thursday nfternoons.

Advice on
p. m. Clos,~d

Diseases told from a Lock of Hair,
Charge 1/- o.ud Stamped Envelope.

DR.

BLACKBURN,

Head Depot:

N.Y.,

lOR. m. to 7 p. m.

17, Horton Street, Halifax.
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correct all irregularities and carry utT all huwuurtl, and are most valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints ill all It~ ~na..:e... 1'housan<'ls
bless the day tlh"y ever tlritld them.
Antibllious Pills, a true friend to all suifert'rs frllrn Rilious
Oomplaints.
(All1Jhe above Pills can btl had of the Proprietlor, pOIn trhe,
Bd. and Is. 9~d.)
Restora.tive Pills, Invll.luable in cattes of Rupoures, TumourB and
inward Piles; have pruved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~d. and Is. 2-6d.)
Oentury Ointment, a nev"r-failing Remedy tor Obstinate S')re&
of every descriptIOn, having been in use in tU,e fllmily liver two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, llurDa, A btlceHtles, Cleer!!, nnd 1\,11
old standing Sores. No hume shOUld b.. without it I
Healing Ointment, fur Sore and l'tluder Feet. Cor'ntl, Flesh Cuta,
and BrUISes. Twu or thrtltl dressings will hnve It. grand etrect. Once
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, fur ~kin Diatlasetl uf all kinds
(All the above Ointmtlnlll' ~"JHt tn't! Hot 9~rl. and lt1. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful lD the rtlwoviug uf Lum bagu and uthel
similar afiectiontl.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In 1111:1 "U'tlct. upon aU infiammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Dia.rrhm80 Drops. These Drops bHove a rtlmarkable effect in nwenty
minutlea. No pen can de..cribe the wllrllh of the Pam K.iller, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhcea Drops.
(iu BOllniea, post free, a.t 1 O~cl. and 18. 4;d.)
Purifying Powders, Ho Clea.utler of tue !!ystew, and a Rectifier nf
many disurdtlI'l;. No huuRehold slIould \.J.. witll"ut them.
In PltcketH at (lei. and 1/· each; plltit frtltl at 8d. lionel 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Lnl'ta.nt r"lief is foulld on applicatiun uf thll!
wundtlrfulOintment. (PUllt free, 8d. II.Ild h. 3d.)

All Postal and M unft1J Orden tv b. madR pallaol, to A.
Gold.sbrough, at St. AndrtWJ'll, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough lteruerlies may be hll,d frllm I.ht' following Ilo~entltl
Mr.Wm. H. H.obinaon, 18, Book Ma.rket., Newcalltle-ou-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwri,{ht, 79, Hebble Terrace, Brarlfurd Road. Hudders
field.
Mr. DrivAr, HHrbalillt, Alpha StreHt, Parkwoud Stlreet., Kei"hley.
Mrs. EUllwil<tle, 25, Beech Street, AccrilJgtou.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THk: ~MBH.OUATION UNLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approa.ch. 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strangeways.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
SPECIAL OFFER AT REDUCED Plllm: of tbe following pamphlets published by E. W. Walli", 10, PetworLh Street. Cheetham, Manchester.
We will r.upply Ilo packet containing onlj each of the above well-known
popular and ill teretltiug paw pldets for 1<3. 6<1. PUHt Free.
For and Against Spiritualism.
Full report of the Two
Nights' D, bllte btHWetln Mr. E. W. \Valli~ Itllel Mr. Grilll!tead,
" t Leedtt
6d.
T~de Juse anDd Abuse of the Bible, hy E. W. Wnlli"
- 6d.
1
esus ie on the Cross and Rise from the Dead? by
H d'~Dw. W o.lIis
3d.
a
isestablished, by E. W. Wnllill
Id.
RGeP1 Y to Rev. Grosart, D.D., by E W. Wallis
Id.
arrison in Heaven, a Dream, bl Willi-tlll Denton
- 3d,
Jehovah an:! the Bible Enslavers of Woman, hy W. Dent.on
- 3d.
Rev. Dean's Reply to Rev. Ashcroft's Attack on Spiritualists and Spiritualism
- Id.
Cecil Husk's new 80Ug,

D

.

Attends at No. 10, Aruwick Street, off Hebrew ROlld,
Burnley Lane, every Tuesday; Ilud at 56, Clarence
Street, Burnley Wood, 011 Friuays.
HOUfS of Consultation froll1

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills rewuve all obstructions,

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL,"

published by Novello, Ewer II.nd Co., 1, Berners :::;treet W, To be
had of 11011 musio sellere. All Spirituo.liMts shOUld obtni~ it.
R.
N EPTUN Eo, Aatroiogtll, 11, Bndge I:j"., BrlstoJ. tieudtlllliwped
envelope for prospectus.
Astrology.-Stephen Scott, ~, Mll.rlborou"h Place, Cliffurd Street,
Oxford ~o~d, ~anchester. Clrculard on IIpplioation. Almanacs for
1891. 8ntlBfactIOn gu,lran teec'l.
Astrology.-Yuur t>lutivlt1 ClLHt, !loud u.dvice giveu UlJ every mutter
pertlalUlng to Chluucter, 13UtllDCSH, Ht'lnlth, 2/6; with Marriage and ProSPHctt!, 5/- i With two years' directiune 7/6. Send 'l'lme nnd Plnce of
Ruth to CI Magus," o/u W. J. Leeder, 8', Rose Muuut, Keighley, YorkI'.

a
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.

ALOF AS remedies are compoaed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
herbs, P08Bessing the most wonderful medicinal propertlea, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the yOUIlgeBt child or the mostJ aewdtive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expelt! wind, relieves palo, equall l588
the circulation, induces gentle but not proftat, perspiration, cleara the
akin and beautifieB the complexion. The continued Wl8 of this medicine
strengtbeus the heart barmonizee the nervous system, IItrengthena the
sight, correeta the secretory functiona, exciteB the glandular sy.tem,
resolves vitiated depomts; the venOUB absorbent and lymphatic veuelll
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
pabulum by
which the brain ~ fed, ill8 tlB8_lmparlls intellectual vigour). brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, tlhrough the blood, strengtn aDd
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-splloBlDodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. lB the wors1l CRees of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma., Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, o.ll In 6ammatory DiBeaaes, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
LOBB of Energy, Uonfusion of Ideaa, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Fema.le Diseases, when
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, ConBumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &Co,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight est inconvenience or diacomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanlea its 1l.I8.
0.
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The ALOFAS PreparationB are all separate and independent
remedies, ('OmpoBed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send POBt card for the A.lofa.s Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remediel forwarded POBt free.
The ALOl' AS Remedies, price 1& lid., 211. 9d. and 411. 6d.each.
Sold by all Chemists, or POBt free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
OXl1'OBD

STBlmT,

LONDON,

W.O.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Phylllclan.")
Agent for Mancheater-Mrs. Wa.l1IB, 10, P8tworth street, Cheetbam.
a.nd Victoria New Approach. 10, Great Ducte Street, StraDceW&l'll.
Aloo BOld by the following agents :A ccnngton.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.

W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
A .hforcl,- J. In gall , Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-Purmaa.-Edwin SanBom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath;-Pinch & Co., Cbemista, 6, Cheap Street.
Cater Stofl'ell & Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper
Borough Walls.
Birminqlunn.,-TboIDaa Curry, 147, Broad Street Five Waya.
BWtop AucklGnd.-Tho~burn & lion, 8, Newgate'St;n,ell.
Bla.ckbunl.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, SlIlfurd Bridge and BMt.well
Bw.ncford (Doraet).-Gill, WeBt Street.
BradJord.-J. burcbell, Grocer, C,9, Otley Road and Feamley Street
~ridU"9t.,..-R. Gatenby, 19, HiKh Street.
Brighton.-Bardcastle &. Co., ChemiJIta, 71, East Street.
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VGf'd,If/Gn.-J.1I:. Jones, Pharmaceu1ilca1'Ohemfst.
OhlltenJusm.-.A.. T. Padgham, 12, Suft'olk Road.

ohitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest
Diseases.
ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, dro.
ALOFAS Pills for IndJgestion, Constfpatlon, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
.
ALOFAS Stomachio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious.
ALOFAS Safe Remedy for Corpulenoe.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
ALOFAS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
ALOFAS Special Female Tinoture. Safe in all oases.
ALOF AS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &0.
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ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron-

ALOF AS vitali zes mentally and physically; being
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Cht'ter-le-Strtd.-T.'Fo~ Brown's 13u¥iliDga.
~ (Yerlah ire).-BoI4toyd, Drag Btores,
~ill.-Sumner &; Son, Chemtat. High Street
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OorJ:.-Harrlngton & .s~ Umltecl, 'm. ......:..... 80' P
Oot~.-F. Bird, Chemiat, Spon S~Ltb . J . atrlck Street.
0MDe. A. P. NewmaQ, Chemlat, POlIti OfIloe, (8, Nantwfch 1)M~ 6, Victoria S t r e e t . .
-'-""".U, and
Ororn,fiwtl. (De!byshbe).-W. Lennos, llarket Place.
Deriy.-Bardill &; 'Co., 0hemIstm, -46, Petiei' Stnet,
DetDlbUf"1/.-0. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Eaatboum&-Baker & .00., ·Seaside.
,
'Routby, Susan's Roaa.·
Harmer, South Street.
~-8mith £IldBowman, 0hemJate, .9, Merchfston 'reJ'J'lll>.6
Mornfngdde, and 1. OrlcbtJon Place.
---..,.
PGl1:i,.i.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street,
OZa.gow.-John Gri1IlD, ·29, Great Weatem Road.
BGtUey.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street,
Baaing•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 528., Robertson Street.
BereftmL-Ralph &; Clarke, 8, lfigh Town.
Hornihurc1L.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, H8Bile Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holdemess P,~armacy.
XmdaJ.-J. S. Metcalfe. Chemist, 55, High Gate.
~.-SmitJh and Bowman, Chemistl8, 8, Duke 8t., and at Edinburgh
Liverpool.-A. W. FiBber, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
NetDCGItk~u"-LytM-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North 8hidd&-J. Gibaon, Chemist, 110, Oh~lottie Street
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street. .
N~tmgham.-H. Campkin. 62, Hunger Hill Road.
O:t(ord.-J. H. Jessop, CArl..: Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pl~-J. V. WilHam., Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson, 65, Fishergate.
RotkerhGtA.-Pontis Botanical. Drug Stores, 22, College Streeb.
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street.
H. Horrell, Hiah Street.
&lc4mbt (Devon).-R. 14. Stewart.
Sawhampton.-The Herbal Store_, 8, Pound Tree Lane.
8" Leonard.a.on-Sea.-HI!.IJI!61by, Ohemist, 1, EverafieldP1aca.
. Thrapaton.-Turner, Chemist, op~lite Post Office.
Tunbridge weUa.-Geo. Cbeverton, Ohemist. The Broadway.
Wathooghton (nr. Bolbon)-Jn. Boulton. Medical HaU. 158, Church St.
WigCln.-J. PhDlips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
W~rha~-G. E. Aldridge, Confectioner, Et -Queen Street.
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THE"-'A-C'N'OS'TIC ··JO·lfFfWJrL
AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW.
Edited by SAT,ADIN.
•
Under name and pen-name, some -of the moat acholarly and allIB
wriberB of the age contribute regularly to Tn AGNOSTIO JOURNll; and
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columna of the journal are ever open to articl811 in defence of
Spiritualism from writen of reoogniR;ed abiliby.
Ts AOJiOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the fonowing
terma! QuartlecIy, 2/81; half-yearl'J [,/5; yearly,10/10. Orden should
be given to loca.l newsagents, bat wherethie ia impracticable they
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Fl\l'I"UllClon Stre;et.
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A Wt,kly Journal of P'lIchical, Occult, and MYlt~al '&,tarch.
"LIGHT I MoRB LIQlI'l' I "- GuttAe.

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOci. per annum, post free.
Omce :-2, Duke Street, AdelpJli, London, w.e.

COUNTMATTEI'S REMEDIES
Cure djpetulel which defy every other system of
treatment.
For Cancel'll, Tumou.ra, Skin Diseases, CODBumption,
Rheumatilm, Nepralp, Indigestion, and every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGRO.8E,
Authorized Practitioner, 1, Pratt Street, Norbh Parade,
Halifax.
Consultation forms sent to persona living at a distance.
Mr. Ringroae may "be con6ulted at Brook Strel t RestaUTant, BUDDlmSPULD, on TH.URSD.HS, from 12 to 6.
Tl1ADB MARK.
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W...A..KEFIELD:J
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,
Healing at a d1ata.nce-Medloal

MRS.
MEDICAL

D~acnosia,

Remedies, &ie.

WAKEFIELD,
PSYCHOMETRIST,

In Female Diseases a.nd Dera.ngements succe~ sful.
ADDRESS-74,

COBOURG 81'REET, LEEDS.
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